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Luella: ar the Laver’s Lament.

BY ELIZX. A. PITTSINGER,

Ok, touch the harp gently, Luella has gone, 
Ie lie? beauty and gKO-i, hie a star from the dass; 
Oh, epeaS ol h..r eoKy, for deep ia e? breast 
Lws buried a sorrow that robs me of rest —. 
recedin’, serenely and Mindly she <ole 
Tbe light ftcn the mo:n;Eg, the life from my ecui i , 

LwLa, tlie queenly, 
The peerless and free. 

Oh, v,hy hast thou taken
Thy presence from me 1 

Oh, why didst thou waken 
The life of my semi, 

The love that around me 
Sc- p?.iee:"a’l} stole;

Thy beauty that bound up, 
Oa, where hath it iiewn. 

The love that around mo 
So peacefully those r"

■■Ga. grieve net, thou loved cae, 12 patience I watt 
Thy Boaicg beyord the derk regions of fate. 
The love that lies ofetdkr. the bliss that hath down, 
Through Borrow shall make me more eeurly tfco 

own!
The star of the moiT-ing 

Try presence Lath 11 owe 
E -e the light of its iCTiic 

JiMUpat16 KC iksE? owe: 
that ;Xhd 

“Tito tiiine, 
SO Mfch; y MigLtc a, 

X Immortal doth slrnol ■ ,
Tire ?..;Zaw that bleaks.

E.th &.-cerued.
Ani I hja in its rght. 

I I’h.k of the Scant tin, 
slud hw jf. stream 

Th'.t j-My in this beautiful
■Laud cf ay dreams;

Aud it gladder ? the paring— 
The pain of that nigtq 

Mat nil sorrow and sadness 
I tied from thy sight.

.Arise, then ard grieve not, oh, gneve revermore! 
Luella is waiting beyond the dark shore. 
Where the sorrow of parting, the tones of despair, 
Awake not the thrill of the balm-scented air; 
Where tho breath of tho morning in rapture exhales 
To music that Hngr rs in love-breathing vales, 
And the warble of birds and the play of the stream 
Are sweeter by far than the Orient's dream.
'Tis the bright Bummer Land, ’tis the land of tho 

morn!
Where the soul to new beauty and glory is born I* 
There ie life in Its waters and joy in its breeze, 
Delight In its verdure and balm in Its trees, 
In its morning a glow, and a Mush in its eve 
More pensive and soft that the fancy can weave 1 
'.Tie the home of the spirit, the bright Morning Land I 
In its heaven of beauty, traaeceudent and grand, 
Where the soul in its orbit, from pleasure and pain, 
Encircled with glory forever shall reign!" 
Arise, then, and grieve not, oh, grieve nevermore, 
Luella is waiting beyond the dark shore.

Arise from thy sorrow, 
Awake ftom the night;

Tho light of the morroyr 
Shall gleam on thy sight;

Arise from thy sacnae*, 
Awake from thy woe, 

The light of my spirit * 
Around thee doth glow; * 

The rays that entwine thee 
Immortally shine; -

In my soul J enshrine thee -
And make thi e divine! ”

•‘Oh, toy'i the harp gently, Luella, my love, 
Speak hope in my soul from that bright realm above; 
She lives, and her b autiftil spirit doth shine 
Transfigured ard glorious, immortal, divine!'* ■

&>?s of Crith^ui in Reference thereto.

tiring away of time, tdents or m mey—any sup- 
• pression of our energies, any misdirection of 

cur valuable resources, is nothing but @0 much
loss., A :; 2

probably receive au account from Brother Doher payment of all arrearages, and notification of 
the Secretary.

Art, 4—The OiS™ of this A-sociatiGn

Letter from Dr. House.

Brother Jones—Dear Sir :—I have been 
a reader of your baautiful paper, something 
over one year, and never while I live, and the 
Journal is published by you, will I be without

After reading your •’Search after God” this 
morning, I thought, how grateful humanity

> a towards you. My parents are Meth
odists, and have been for twenty years. I was 

UP under their instruction, and tried 
to believe th* creed, until I was twenty-four 
years old, when I met John Nuting of this 
t,own> w“° Eut y°ur paper in my hands, and in
formed me that ! was not a slave; and possessed 
a natural right to read and reason. Oh, howTorg 
man has been deceived! and when will he cease to 
be humbugged?

I have practiced medicine four years. I am, or 
1DteEd to be, eclectic in all things, and will labor 
while hie lasts, fur the advancement of truth. 
How different the emanations from my heart than 
when I was humbugged by priests.

The teachings of your paper are a thousand-fold 
more productive cf good, bapplnem, love, and ev
ery thkg which tends to make man better and 
happier than the teachings cf the Bibb as taught 
by the priests.

May jou live long, and be eminently successful 
with ycur paper, as 1 know you will, for truth ean 
not die—ft must win i:s way in time to all hearts. 
I do hope you will continue your “Search after 
God.” it is beautiful, magnificent, and I would 
leer sad to part with ft in the Journal, until you 
unveil him to the reason of man. ■

Parish, Oswego Co., N. Y.

Asfares our principles are corc.Lied, we, 
who choose our ova Adds ani onpwi unties 
for Lb >r, b-g to remind the orglBiz.ttior.ists 

- that every one of us, as far as we have means 
of knowing, w® at our pos’s of duty during 
the National Cmveitioi Out 8«?er Hardinge, 
ourself, and many others, were reaching hun- 

mind, which may not prove uncongenial to a' ^ and thousands who could never be fed at

RE MES. M. J. WILCOXSON.

To THVSE WHOM XT MAY CONCERN:—A few
thoughts have been, seeking an outlet from my

large proportion of Sphiiaajisia
Here, in my little country paradise, I lack the 

published item which has again awakened this 
train of argument, so satisfactory to myself, and 
doubtless equally so to many others. If my 
memory does not betray me, it was Broshe r 
Graves* article, c- ncerning the resent anniver
sary of the“ American Association of Spiritual-

a 41 flifiai meeting cf that character.
Granting even all that is claimed as impor

tant and valuable in the Cjavenain, the ab- 
sent were ii^iag the beac >n Srs in new pla 
ces, sentineilingour klijrties on the reattered
heights,—moviog on, as they ever have done, 
by far, a greater missionary power, than any 
American Assichtion has' ever yet income. ' 
For what are i s resources at prer-eut, e nopared 
with this scattered hot of workers ? The fact
is, shut off the c< - ip-dative rower of independ- 

ists,” and certain remarks therein, to which ent medians speak*r=, he:.hrs, etc, and let
these thoughts refer. After culog’zing the de- - 
votion and practical co-operation of the work. ’ 
ers ia that ee-EveEtfon, allusion 13 made to tbe 
fact that Mr's. Emma Hardinge, our devoted :

j champion and c j-laborer, and many ether spe .k- 
! era were ao-ent, with a sort of implied regret, 

at least, if not a little of the'spirit of rebuke for 
; such absence. Now, many persons accustomed 
. to a scut of borrowed thinking, aid reportorial 
; authority as we”, never stop to analyze a thing, 
, or weigh, any such published protestations in 

the scales of a j Xit aud honorable j idgment— 
, and from this crises a fiystem of Invidious dis- 
■ -metion and c aic’a^on, which cal's loud y f- r 

the plain unbia<-d truth.- Wa are f<-r “the 
truth; ’’ and to us it is ef more value than ai y 
thing else. If those persons c akc ing the 
Cc-nventfons if this Amciii^c AisXyi;;, c;n 
do mra f. r tto -,-,- rg and the gl* ry < f-.nr 
’dossed ctua < f qlUri'i;!:, *h re, we w -:X by

Soiritudismbu .Lirivud deva in the dimen 
ai m of that Association in its prop .g Ang char- ■ 
aster, and you will tee h -w mucn would ba : 
left? . . r

We last year saw and heard considerable 
complaint lavished upm the free fpj&kers for 
non attendacc’, lack ef interest, etc. Some '
blew 1 udly ia private, and others put their , 
kuiv-.s in print, and now we find then drawn ' 
fork again, ft is this which his cAel out 
our ai’bcle, and we In pi that seeing wo are du- 
yn-ed to grant the largest ifcia, our d:Esp 
pointed friends u.L continue lEiiJk! of the 5 
Fact which we i avo p.st whi^pcrea in G eir ears, 
and which we read tn our C/UiX; i^'/^^r as
the language of Uncle Tom; ’0 the Litsr-

‘ F«y away, 3/ avay, the uxi is wide 
enough for a« both. ’

Yes, thank heaven, there
thes.oei’er Spiri'uffx-ts lew;-th

fib mean's bid t?em, ,:G -a speM” i i kh«eiff;r:s. . 
It would siE be h ft to us to decide S r < Ei>.;X;q 1 
our own indlvii’aa1 lin'd of labor, and choose •
iudeperdcLt of a»y ft calvary authority, our 
own b.itfatil i e. ~ -

piiX ry pk- s. and leave d’
•in-tut on ot th3 eld ^ctfi /: 
co mtr we ckd: rec xhi:

It rune ire a "i A? i to t 
j ictecf the A'uttEri A< s 
’tmeugn ti X. wi do ndii

forai 
:iy of

:' Jpkrir’ hc-mp ir. 
V? c;v? i fof , toe 
>.:Xq>' b ~.tr.

it eh Hill b: 
in 'heir ra

vshtwi'Si mitpiroa.: cur
.In the published dccumaut referred to, and’ la our several xadivife labor. Oar

another on the same sabjeck we remark the Q^ci-ions of uidirea i?, y jarm Gid, are not c m- 
poiut, that many' speakers were pres> nt, who ' ^^g tire psntction o. our principles, aid as 
act being delegate s, took no part ia the labor. ; moriah, we an ill con-inue to niff-r concerning 
and had no oppo:tan’ty tor aidreasing the coJ - —  - ’ —•’
vention. In the call for the convention, only 
tLleg.ileswere promised ‘ free” entertainment.
In fact these conventions are not conventions

measures, lit! such t.me as we rote'i cur highest 
convictions. With this assurance, let us not 
fail to grant each other the largest add of dis- 
cussior, and all the work they are able to ao

ty, who, by hia c instant warfare upon error,hag 
filled the whole c mntry with iiis heresy. He 
is a sp-.-aker oi splendid abi’iti s, being logical 
and pointed. Brag an old citizen, he has ae- 
q iked a reputation for cand )rswhicli gives great 
force to what he says. . “ ,

While here, I visited the photograph gallery !
of Mr. A. D. Willis, and set once with a splen- : 
did result. A circle of five spirits are plainly ■ 
vhib’e j 1st back of my p’eture. 1 intended to 
sit again and ^ have my negative taken, and get 
a few hundred spirit photographs for the acsom- ■ 
meda'ion of friends, but I found him too bisy. ; 
Mr. Wi ks has been tested in every Way by art- i 
i-ts and newspaper reporters from Clacinnnati, ’ 
Cateign, Indianapo is, and other points, but • 
none of them have detected him in any fraud, i _ . .. ..__
and all have acknowledged it to be genuine. . nounca the time and place of the regular meat- 
L ke myself, M>\ Wifi? theological teaching i ings of this Associatiin.
was somewhat a4vers± t > Spirituali-m, and It is Up to the present time, October, 1S70, the 
to ba regretted that he 1? not yet enough Inter- : Club comprise the following ek racers : A. E. 
ested in the sub; ct to mike it a specialty. His . Carpenter, Thos. Gales Forst: r, Susan M John- 
pictures are plain and easily recognized, and he : son, Dean Clark, Sirah A Byrn s, Hemau B. 
is the last man that would carry on ary deep- -. Storer, J. IL Powell, Gsnrge A B-eiri, Elward 
tfon. ‘ S Wheeler, John P. Guild, A. K. Richardson,

. shall consist of a P. evident, two Vice Pros dents 
a Sicrttary and a Treasurer, who shall consti
tute au Executive Baard, to b3 elided aunu- 

j ally.
Art. 5 —The respective Off! .’ers , of this As

sociation shall perform thc dwieB usually de- 
volving upon such (ffiieis in similar organisa
tions.

Art. 6—This Board ehall have exclusive 
charge of all financial operations, includintr the 
din cion ofthe Treasurer, as to the bestowal 
ef Benefits, and other disbartemeuts of the 
Funds; and shall make an annual rep'r; of 
their transactions, signed by each member of 
the Boar ’. They shall‘also determine and an-

On the 25k I c immeEC-d another series of : Isaac P. Greanleuf, N. S. Gseanleaf, I. H. Cur- 
I.'cturesut West L’bmon, Warren Co.. lad , in , rier, Isaac II. Rhocfs, William Danton, N. 
the Chrisman Cmu’ch. Here I keturod and I Frank White, Mrs E. M. Wolcott, Sasie A.

Wilks, Cephas B. Lvnn, A. A. Wheelock, Hud
son Tuttle, Mrs. S. E Warrer. Mia s Hu i, M p. 
Franc, a A. Ligan, Henry T. Cnild, and J. H. 
W. Toohey.

gave pub ic tests in the audiences till Saturday 
night, when Mr. Connur, th- ir Minister, public 
ly stated that I could U'C the house no linger, 
ki the adage so often uted by this denomination 
twenty years ago,

:‘B -Its aud locks 
Turned Orthodox,'*

was put is tlie m >utbs of the’r epp'^era. An-
other hnu-te was kmaiy opens I ti rue the next 
day. Though, it was not very saki-b’e, it an
swered as an f-p »logy,'md I had the ooportuLiiy 
of inviting the fraternity to a frierdly d’seus- 
Sinn, ■r .

It was said that there never had beec. such a

Besides th^ge, there are fourteen kenf-rarv 
’ member?; whose d mat! >as to the Club are 

prompted.by sympathy with its objec's, and a 
. desire to assist those who ere le -kmg to &teh.i 

tach othtr to at ain a more part c’.ui im effoei- 
hg and purpo'e in the i.fo w.-rk to v h:ch they 
have been c.i led.

nait of people; as tabbed for any religbu? meet 
Ing as erne to bear tne. By Sisdiy night the 
news had sprciid for ard wi le, and the peun.2 
eiE& inf’om -even milea around, to lieu’toe , 
gospel ot ^4:?«;’kiE and were e-jmp/.’.-.-l to

Tiie (ffictra cke’cl to rerve f r th? ;cs 
cotamenelfg Septets jer i-f. are Ju Ige j. S. 
Laid, ot Cambridge, ifodieEl; Jk?, Sii'-fo IL 
Barnes, of East CuE.bi’ldge Miss So is 51, 
J ;fo:o3, of Milford, M^ss, V co i^-icad'; 
G?«. A. focoa, ef B X'to. S;e«k7; X '. X B. 
Storer, of Bo.-t *n, Tre‘Surer. ;

A’ the Crr- meeting of ti e Club, tbe 7k;cf<-

return home, as there was co pkee guitab'.e for 
ev-nkj ’.'Claros. U.-e •.-.■fo.ther being cold.

I am nr-w at Hig dro-q-d’.?, whe:e throe years 
ago I preic-icd Adventism. I hive not yet spo
ken here; but I learn that the iaterea' is intense 
to hear. Every win re they are caking for help, 
and unless I broi-k away pretty shortly, I stall 
be compellet to postpone my trip eash

11 >ve tth missionary work.

for speakers—the very persons who ought to j 
have the greatest fund Of both local and general [ 
information to impart—but are delegate conceit I 
lions. And neither speakers or laity have any 
more liberty of speech in such conventions, out
side ofthe official appointment, than in the 
Oecumenical C ouncil of Rome. Why, then, we 
ask in all conscience, should any of us be ex
pected to leave cur fields of labor—travel hun
dreds of miles, at such enormous outlay of 
means for railroad and hotel fare, to loos on the 
strangled, silenced spectators of an assumed <C1- 
cial authority, which does not even allow us to

. represent ourselves? For could any plan be 
more effectual fcr gagging speakers than this? 
Again, we have many of us been utterly unab’e 
to reconcile our sagacity and wisdom (or that 
which has penteu sted our ministry) with thia 
movement, and while we have a hearty good 

; will and appreciation of some in that conven
tion, who stand highest on the rounds of conse- 

i cration—the movement has not commended it- ’ 
j self to cur judgment. Consequently we, that is, ’ 
i the absent ones referred to, could not conscien- i 
I tiously accept a delegateship, while the associa- i 
j tionists, knowing this, could not safily appoint I 
i us. Bombshells are not wanted in too close 1 
j proximity, and might become dangerous. For 
j is it net a notable Let, that many of the truest 

and most mediumistic workers have withdrawn 
. emir-ffy from these yearly meetings of the < ffl- 

j cial Board; and in place of agrendmisicM- : 
vention cf the sovereign people, the pentecosted 
mediums and beaming s uS of the liberated of 
every name, the convention has become nar
rowed down to the dimensions and character of

ciiupiix

From our Special Correspondent.
Missionary Labors.

TO THS SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS 
OF AMERICA.

Ttrre Haute, Covington, Crawfordsville;. West Lebanon, 
Higginson, Hedium*, Spirit Likenesses.

BY D. W. HULL

Brother Jones :—I am never In the habit, 
of making notes of my travel, as I think it is 
a clever way of defrauding Jhe readers of a j >ur- 
nal, of space that should be occupiei by good 
reading matter,’and should anything that I write 
want in interest, I hope the editor will do his 
readers the favor to supply its room with some
thing more interesting.
I only make these notes of my travel that I 

miy have opportuai y to refer to whatever was 
of interest to me. "

From ths C invention I went to Terre Haute, 
and labored two Siudiys with ‘‘a house divided 
against ibe'I.” T.ie Spiritualist 1 have a fine 
hall, and all the paraphernalia for a lyceum; 
but unfortunately a maj irity of them have net 
outgrown their earth conditions, and i nstead of 
preparing to defend themselves against the at
tacks of their opposers, they are weakening 
their forces by waging a war of extermination 
upon each other. Such persons are to be pitied, 
but not blamed. Tney have not yet developed 
to that high spiritual condition which will ena
ble them to surrender selfish interests for piln- 
cip’e.

Tne readers of the Journal will understand 
something of the condition of the friends there, 
when they learn that they will not allow any 
questions asked of their speaker, or any excep
tions taken to their views.

a mere faction ? For what right has it to as
sume such unbounded control of the opinions, 
time and means d' self sacrificing workers? 
Does any one as umc that those workers who 
were absent, were net on the field of battle par
rying the thrusts of a jfiery and ever watchful 
foe ? Does any one essume to command cur 
time, exhaust our resources, refuse us our sov
ereign choice and liberly in this great work? 
Tell us, if you please, which is the best and m et 
< ill ci ent method of promulgation, for us to go 
’ marching on” in tne straight line of aeivc 
duty—harvesting the golden fields that are b>w- . .
ing to the sickle, and pl ant Eg in the virgin soil | re Haute outgrowing these orthodox conditions, 
the ripe seed of our gospel, or leaving such im- 1 when they will become ‘ aterror to their ene- 
portant trust, to waste our golden opportunities 
of doing good—waste our last dollar, and then 
try t o be popular by relic quishing our individ- 
ualiiy—meekly settling into a seat with a stiff 
choker outside, and a formidable gag in that 
“delegate” arrangement, just sluffed in the par
lor oi our vocal possibilities, and the key turned 
upon us as prisoners? Why, we c mid not live 
through it without the companionship of our 
old c- mmon prayer book and the vision of its 
litany. With all due consideration of the hon
esty of certain disciples cf that movement, we 
ire surprised at the utter absurdity and fallacy 
of certain arguments which are frequently raised 
in its defence, as well as its offensive verdicts 
against the absent. For these latter have no

I always feel bad when I see our friends beg
ging to be let alone, or hiding from.their oppos- 

* ers. We shall soon see the Spiritualists ot Ter-

j shadow of support. It is simply ridiculous to 
I ask earnest laborers in the field, to go where 
i they can do nothing! The whole genim of 

Spiritualism Is to accomplish the greatest
1 amount of labor in the least time, and any frit-

t mies round about.” I
’ There are many noble souls in Terre Haute, i 
I and we hope our lecturing friends will make it : 
1 in their way to pass through there frequently. J 
= Such persons will find a welcome under the ' 
5 hospitable roof of A’leo Pence, ,M. D., who do- ? 
' nates his hall to the Spiritualists free—they pay- ! 
! ing the expenses ot tire j initor only. i
1 October 8,h and 9.h, 1 spent vita the friends i
J six milts north of Covington. Here I met with । 

the trumpet m -.dium, Mrs. Jennie Cartner, of ’ 
; whom I. have already informed the reader.’ ; 
: Scores of pars ms have received the light of 
! Spiritualism irom her seances I also met at 
■ this place mmy things from different points. ; 
I On the 11th, I eimmenced a series of meet- = 
’ iags in Crawfordsville, continuing over Sunday. ’ 

The clergy did everything they could to keep 
their friends from attending, and partially sue- ■ 
eteded. We published a bold challenge,but re :

i ctived no response. Or these mce‘.Ings, you will ;

Dear Friends and Co-lab irebs :—The 
recent Spiritualist 0>mp Meetings held during 
ths summer of 1870, at Harwich, Cape Cod, 
and Walden Pond, Concord, Mass., were emi
nently distinguished for the cordially frater
nal spirit that pervaded the speakers present. 
Although the public exercises maintained a 
high standard of excellence, and were interest
ing and instructive to the audiences, yet the 
deepest and purest inspirations on these occa
sions were fraternal, seeming to the assembled 
speakers like a new baptism of love, from 
which a more internal and permanent interest 
in each other’s welfare would be sure to grow.

Tail sentiment found expression in an im
promptu meeting of the lecturers assembled at 
Harwich, which resulted in the appointment of 
a committee to devise the form • of a society or 
club, of which every lecturer identified with' 
the public advocacy cf Spiritualism, might be
come a member. At. Walden Pond that com
mittee reported the following articles of associ
ation, which were unaniin'ously adopted by t ie 
speakers present, who at once enrolled their 
names as members :

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS’ CLUB.
mcreas We, the undersigned. Lecturers in 

the field of Spiritual Reform, feeling the neces
sity of a closer community of interests, as well 
as of sentiment, for reciprocal and beneficial 
purposes; and feeling likewise that the welfare 
of associations and public meetings, held tor 
the furtherance of the cause of Spiritualism, 
will be enhanced thereby, as well as our own, 
mutually agree to abide by the following

Articles ef Association.
Article 1 —This Association shall be known 

as “ The Spiritualist Lecturers’ Club.
Art. 2.-Section 1. The cultivation and 

preservation of a true fraternal unity, by prac
tically extending to each and all, in essential 
things, unity : in doub Jul things liberty: and in 
all things, charity. 2. The regulation of the 
price of Lectures. 3. The securing of a Fund 
tor the purpose of assisting each ether incase 
ofs’ekness or other necessiy.

Abt 3.~Sec 1. All Lecturers may became 
members of this association, by sigting these 
Ar. ides or causing the same to be done and 
paying the regular Fee of 8100: provided, not 
more than three members object; in which 
case saiistec ory reasons shall be rendered 
therefor. 2. Any person sympathising in 
these objects may become an honorary mem
ber by paying the regular initiation fee or 
more, annually, and receiving a majority of 
the votes at any regular meeting of tbe associa
tion. 3. The regular monthly contribution 
shall consist of fifty cents from each member. 
Tne non-payment cf dues for three months, 
will forfeit the claim of the delinquent upon the 
beneficiary fund. 4. Any member of this asso
ciation may withdraw at any time upon the

er w-s ;ei iectsl to prepare >bk st iter.? t f f -t; 
origin tmd p-irp-'.EjS for pabkediui b top ?iir- 
i'’?:’ : apers, ard esrdiallyto k;^ every foe 
barer‘in tbe ranks ot Spiiitaalhm tsioln with 
us ia this effort for mutual acq iaintai.ee, co-op- 
(ration, and proteclim ; ahn, ti invite the g.$. 

. emus c :-c-p?ratio.o c-f all pcr-onswho are iu- 
bforested in the public advocacy < f SpiritualiE?. 
. We shou’d be glad to enr.- Il the name uf every 
• true Spiii udist in America upon cur bioks. as 
( an honorary member, receiving Jl.oO as his cr 
j her annual fee, and as much more as the gener- 
t ojity and means of the donor will permit. We 

hope and expect to create a fund, mainly by 
the j list liberality of Spiritualists in private lite, 
which shall aid us in ministering to the neces
sities of any of our numb?r when sickness or 
disability cff .rs ccc&sion. Every Spiritualist in 
t ie land who hr ■ any adequate conception of 
the reformatory and progressive movement in 
which we are engaged, knows that its public 
champions are called to a work of self denial 
and sacrifice! To them, the ordinary channels 
of lucrative business, by which wealth or even 
competence is secured, are closed. Whatever 
energy or natural ability they may possess for 
successful c ompetition in business pursuits, is 
transmuted into the force by which the Ideas of 
the New Dispensation are apprehended, and 
conveyed to the public mind. If true to their 
work of universal philanthropy and the genius 
of the great movement which they represent, 
they cannot stop to chaffer and barga’n for per- 

i sonal emolument or pecuniary gain. The 
{ temptation and the necessity to do tt is should 
i be removed from them. While we beihve that
l “ the laborer is worthy of his hire,” experierca 
* has taught us that current funds form a small 
i part of the payment which advocates of reform 

have reason, as yet, to expect fir their servlets.
r While they are able to work, they can u'ua’ly 
; obtain food and clothing, and convey-.nee from 
; place to place; but when stekness or debility 
i comes upon them, they have no funds laid by 
i for a rainy day.
1 This Club intends to care for i*s members, 
। and its core ilea is absolute fraternal unity. 
; Again we solicit the honorary membership and 
! vital co-operation of Spiritualists everywhere.

Fraternally,
H. B. Storer.

Boston, Oct. 18lb, 1870. .

An Old Legend Spoiled.

An iconoclastic correspondent of the New 
York Tribune smashes the fine old legend that 
the constitutional conven'd m in 1787 didn’t ac- 
compish anything till after Ben Franklin had 
moved and secured prayers before the openi ig 
of the sessions each day. The records of the 
convention show that after it had been in ses
sion four or five weeks, Dr. Alexander Hamil
ton opposed it on the ground that, “ however 
proper such a resolution might have been at the 
beginning of the convention, It might at this 
day bring in some disagreeable animadvewfons, 

■and lead the pubi. j to believe that the embar
rassments and dissensions within the convention 
had suggested this measure.” Several attempts 
were made to s'avecff action, and an adjourn
ment was finally canted. Tae subject was nev
er brought up again during the rennining three 
month’s sesd in.

ty Gravity iz no mere posatiff evidence ov 
wisdom, than a paper collar iz ov a shirt.—Jo»A 
Billings.

iaintai.ee
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UQSCICRVCUK MUSINGS

Br Ft ■• Bowri.

Fog ’ ’ ’ What a strange thing!
The 1 ale-faced morning looks out of the fog- 

curtain at ita sleeping infant, the earth, arrayed in
cold, damp, feg mist grave clothes, fog in the 
streets, in the alleys and the stairways, fog in 
the gutter-*, among the rags, and in the damp 
uncomb „d locks of the crouching object, who.with 
a bag in one hand, with the other sorting bits of 
■papers aud old rags from the mui and the fog, 
deposits them in the bag. I pause to look, as 
ghost like, he emerges os I emerge from the fog. 
Bis hand shakes violently as he sorts and rubs the 
mud off ths bits and scrape he deposits in the— 
hank. He is old, ard steps as If uncertain and 
afraid along the muddy gutter, with his form bent 
aud shaking, peering out into the fog with eyes 
which. I imagine, shake as do his hands aud feet. 
Thus he shambles along, that old man with the 
bent form and shahing limbs, with rags upon his 
back and on his head and in bls bag, for he has 
been lucky this foggy morning, and his bag is near
ly full. He shakes It down, pinches its sides, 
looking kindly at it the while, that old bag, that 
dirty old friend which guards his wealth, and has 
guarded it all the long years more effectually than 
Herrings’safes or bank vaults.

Methinks he must be » charmed man, for thieves 
and pickpockets avoid him as a pestilence, and 
burglars have never Invaded bis rag garret by day 
er w night. After a while he seems to become 
conscious of my presence, for he raises himself as 
much as possible and glares at me from out the 
fog and the gutter. God!! I what a look is this 
he gives me I I can not describe that face, nor the 
look of ihat moment. I have seen just such, many 
a time when a boy I crept npon and took by sur
prise the king oi the frog pond, M he sat upon 
some bog or old log of a rainy, foggy day, chant
ing his dirge like song of hurga! gurge! huugen— 
along I hurga! gorge!—who, when surprised, 
would suddenly cease his song and gaze at me for 
a moment, and then dive deep into the time and 
fifth ofthe swamp. , •

Can ft be, I mku 1 walk away, that this thing 
I’ve just seen has come up only a little while ago 
out of the slime and ooze, like the fog of this 
morning? His flabby cheeks, hideous month and 
goggle eyes seem to tell me so. He takes to rags, 
alleys and gutters as kindly as the frog to his 
pond. I pass on, and out of the fog comes the 
“hurga! gurga t hung en along!” I stop—no I I 
am mistaken. It Is only the shout of a corpse as 

■ he hurries by In the fog, in a butcher’s cart,loaded 
with meat fresh and steaming from the slaughter 
house. Fog is such a -strange thiog! Here they 
come! butcher, cart, horse, driver and corpses, 
holding up their red hands in the white pall closing 
us in. Yet a little while ago these were living 
beings, and looked cut cf eyes fully as intelligent 
aahis who draws the cart, or he who drives, or 
the human who picks rags and goes skulking along 
the gutter only a little way behind. The driver 
eurees the horse, and it seems tome as if-the fog is 
tail ofthe curses cf the corpses who hold up their 
red hands to heaven as they pass.

We reach the me a1; market, the cart, fog and I, 
the fog goes iu first,then the driver with a part- ofa 
corpse on bis shoulder. Then I follow. Presently 
the eorpsts are all hanging on the sides of the room, 
except one, which lies on a block.around which the 
fog creeps as it comes in an I goes out of the open 
doer. The batcher, fresh from the logs of Ihe night, 
buttons on his apron,and cuts and saws away at tha 
Smctiing flesh cn the block, while the gratings cf 
the saw in the bone sound in the fog like the curses 
cf the dead. “Have you some liver?" sounds 
strangely in the fog, as a tall, lank, cadaverous 
clergyman enters. He brings another kind of fog 
with him, fully as dense, cold and damp aa that 
which enveloped the rag man and the cart. “Plen
ty of ft sir. Damp morning," and forthwith pro
ceeds to tt ar the vitals eut ef a calf hanging near. 
He siezes ft and is lost in the fog, which seems to 
say in ti e eel oing footsteps, “That’ll thicken his 
pulpit fog for next Sunday.” -

Fog is such a strange thing I It Is the chemical 
wherewith God sensitizes the daguetrean plates of 
ihe universe, and takes photographs of our woes, 
heartburn-ngs, follies aud weaknesses. There are 
many kinds of fog. The whole machinery oi cIt- 
ilizatfon is run by fog. If you w»t to tt great, 
inst fog the printer with gold ,md forth with he will 
fog the world with items, headed “Perseaal,” in 
which you will be called by pet namee ranging in 
degrees of respectability all thn way from “out 
esteemed friend and fellow citlaen,” to “the Hon
orable” or “tha Right Honorable,” or “His Royal 
Highness,” or “Hia Reverence,” and so we go 
Fog everywhere! , '

Law fogs lawyers,who, in torn,fog the witnesses, 
and the Court, who. out of Judicial fog, renders a 
foggy decision, which, in the majority of cases, 
won’t bear the sunlight of common sense fora 
momenta *

Insurance companies fog the public with long 
li«ts of success and millions of capital to back 
them, aid with well-drawn pictures of want in 
the future, either from death or fire, until the pub
lic are fogged out of millions upon millions, which 
go to build mansions and palaces, to feed and 
clothe myriads of lazy agents and managers. 
Which, were it not for the fog, the sunlight of 
common sense would dissipate and scatter among 
the people, to build and endow hospitals, and pro
vide for the poor, shaking rag monger and the
like.Banks and money lenders fog yon out of from 
ten to twenty per cent, which they have no right 
to do, were ft not for the fog which Minds you.

Railway companies fog the public. Into buying 
stock, and then when the thing begins “to pay,” 
turn around and fog them out of their stock.

The mansions of the rich are mainly fog man- 
Eiose, fogged out of the public without au equiv- 
aIlf every man paid a Juat and fair equivalent tor 
all ho gets, there would be no rich and no poor,— 

. fog makes the difference. . A
Fcg generates rheumatism, says the rag picker, 

go also it generates spasms in the minds and souls 
of men. These fog spasms come from want, and 
fear for the future. More disease and crime spring 
from this sc urce than from all others.

' The fog of to-morrow shuts out the sunlight of 
rest and joy from to-day.

The fog c-f the poor never lifts, but his like a 
pall, oae half In the grave, upon hearts, hopes 
and lives dead and bursting with corruption to 
outrage and violence. , .

How weak, email, and helpless one seems shut 
in bvfog. One knows not what unlooked for and 
beknown object is staring at you, ready to pounce 
aw nsnd destroy. Fcg seems resonant as a bell, 
upon which the world is beating out most unearth- 

5r discord. ■ _ <
How delusive is fog. It seems all around, every

where—only where you are.
' bo every man sees fog In his neighbor, bnt never 
at home, where generally ft ia thickest. Strange 
Wes seam reaching out of fog toward you, and 
faces fleeting and changeable glare momentarily 
out of the gloom, while sighing* and whispwlnga 
mingle In the Wild rattle and clash oi vehicles on 

^everywhere present. We might think 
that the beautiful sunny Isle of love would be free 
from fog, but not so, fog hM laid ft waste. There 
Is scarcely a marriage consummated, but fog, de
lusion, decr.p'.Ion, wrath, han something to do 
■with ft. “What Ged hath joined together, let no 
man pul asunder,” is nothing but fog, priestly, 
hypocritical, canting fog! as if man eoula, by any 
possible means act ancle God’s doings. -

The issuing of licensee, the performing of cere- 
moties by officials and priests, is only .fog,whereby 

‘ the innocent befogged are led to believe they are 
chained and bound for life, against which, each 
heart throb of the liberty loving soul revolts,and 
that they have each acquired a title to the body 
whlcMibert^^^ I wRhout/rousing out;of the condition,
void, go alro are most of the titles nude by man, | This is MJ interesting case, and goes to show

whereby natural rights are fogged out of the 
common people. But it is all right, to oue dou’t 
see through the fcg. WLera love is, there are no 
titles and no tog, but all lor lov< ! The fogs of 
tae world are so dense aul so much greater than 
love, taat the poor, went, flickering light is ae u-' 
ally tigged ent of existence before it has fairly 
begun to burn.

Little innocent children, angel* fresh from the 
courts of heaven, gleams of radiance, whose bright
ness diqtel* the fogs of life for a briet m iment, are 
togged with false notion*,dignity, pride, gew-gaws, 
etc, until the angel and the ratiance gives place 
io death dealing tog. The thief is figged with the 
glare and glitter of gold; the banker and the mil
lionaire are equally b.fogged; speculators are 
lured cn to downright robbery by reason of the 
delusions of fog. Indeed ! we are alt sailing upon 
au unknown ccean, and fog, dense and delusiv;, is 
around our frail barks. We peer out into the 
gloom until our eyes ache, but we see nothing 
sus banks of fog which loom up just ahead, to 
disappear as we approach.

By reason of fog, to morrow is full of sand b tre 
and rocks upon which we are surely drifting. 
Frantic with terror we shift the sails and change 
our course, only to be agun and again confronted 
by tiie same or similar apparent obstacles, which 
indeed fog like, vanish if we steer s’raight at them, 
with our eye on the compas,—truth,right and un
selfish justice. .There is no fog in this compass, 
whose'brilliant light always points toward the 
polar star, Love. We forget the fog as we gaze 
at this compass, with its wierd focus glowing at 
us: with its roaring breakers on its desolate ; 
coasts; with its sunken rocks and sand bars 
strewed with wrecked lives, hopes and loves, and J
steer straight on to a land free from foge.

Wri^eii fc-r the -R£igio‘l^ifac&hi^ fanneal, 
BOMNAMB ULI8M.

Inter^ting Ineliknis connected therewith.

BY. W. B. BABSESTOCE.

Bro. Jones;—Still further to .illustrate my
method cf inducing the condition to those who ■ 
desire “more light’’upon the subject, I send ; 
the following: i

With respect to every one’s being able to en- 1 
ter the somnambulic condition, I can but say, 
that there are many things which may inter
fere with its speedy accomplishment—such as 
noise, fear, anxiety, wakefulness, and in fact, 
any other emotion of the mind which will di
vide its attention'; or disturb its equanimity— 
but, although some have more difficulty in en
tering the condition than others, I s’.ill believe 
it possible for any one to do sa under proper 
conditions and surroundings.

It is s metimes difficult to render them clair
voyant, but it can generally be effected by di
verting their minds from one familiar plane to j 
another until(k is induced. Some succeed best 
by exercising their imagination, viz., by imag
ining scenes, pictures or persons, etc —others by 
having some one who is clairvoyant to sit with 
them, and to describe persons and thing?, etc, 
as they see them, at the same time that their 
minds are diverted to them. Some fall into the

s Condition through fatigue, and I have left some 
• who seemed hopeless, to # alone f.r an hour ‘ 
I or more, and upon coming back, have found 
i them in the condition.

To illustrate this fact, I will sta*e a case.
Some years ago, while upon a visit to the 

village of F----- , the inhabitants desired to 
■have some experiments in clairvoyance, and as

5 there was no scarci y of applicants to sit for 
j that purpose, I seated several ladies and gentle 
i men, but, owing to the noise, anxiety and cm- : 
■ fusion, I experienced considerable difficulty iu j 

getting a subject into tbe state, but eventually j 
succeeded with one of the ladies, who entered ; 
the state deeply, was a good clairvoyant, and J 
seemed interested in the experiments, which , 
were quite satisfactory, and much astonished I 
the inhabitants, who had never seen any thing 
ofthe kind, but, among the number of tnese j 
who were seated, was a gentleman, who, not
withstanding the noise and confusion, was s ill 
seated, and endeavoring to enter the condition. 
Being engaged with the experiments which the 
lady was giving, I had entirely forgotten him, 
and it was the best part of an hour and a half 
before, any attention was directed to him.

This gentleman in the commencement of his 
sitting, exhibited no signs of being susceptible, 
and I strove in vain, by diverting his mindin 
the usual way to different places, at home and 
abroad, far and near, but, all. to no purpose, 
and I had given him up for the time being, 
when the lady fell into mat state. But there 
he sat, still seemingly determined not to be 
frustrated in his. endeavors. I spoke to him, 
and as he seemed resolved to “ sit it out,” I told 
him to persevere, and retarded to the lady, whom 
some friend had taken in charge, for special 
clairvoyant experiments, which ft took another 
half hour to complete. Taen, after requesting ’ 
her to remember all that she had seen, and to
feel well when she awoke, I desired her to 
throw herself out ot the condition, and after she 
had done so, my attention was again directed to 
the gentleman, who, to my astonishment, I 
found in a most perfect state of somnambu
lism, and unusually clairvoyant, as the experi
ments made afterward, most fully proved.

I will here give in detail one of tbe experl 
ments, which was made at the request of the 
village clergyman, who lived about one-third of 
a mile across the fields, and whose house was in 
sight, but had never been visited by the subject. 
He was requested to describe the interior of the 
house, viz: the Lumber ofthe rooms, their rel&-’ 
tive position, where entered, etc., and having 
done so satisfactorily, he stated that there was 
a young lady there dressed in white. This was 
positively denied by the clergyman, and was as 
positively insisted upon by the subject, but, as 
the fact could not be ascertained without a visit 
to the house, he was requested to tell what was 
in the upper drawer of a secretary, which was 
up stairs in the front room. Alter casting bis 
mind there, he stated, tharhe saw some papers, 
six pieces ot silver coin—naming their value— 
and three pennies.

The clergyman stated that he was cured 
about the papers and the silver c -i i, but de
nied that there -were pennies in the drawer, “nay, 
he was certain there was not.”

“ Well,” said the subject, “ you bad better go 
and see. The lady in the white dress is there, 
and the pennies too.’*

Desiring to know the truth of his assertion, 
the clergyman went home, and was man enough 
to came tackand acknowledge that “the lady 
in the white dress was there, and the pennies 
too.”

Tais subject was, as near as I can remember, 
over three hours in entering the condition, and 
upon asking him in regard to his feelings while 
titling so long, he declared that before he lost 
himself, or| became unconscious of his surround
ings, he “felt as if there was fire under him, 
but that he soon after fell into the most delight
ful condition, feeling as light as air, and glori
ously happy.” .
I have but further to remark, that in this case, 

all the usual means to induce the condition
failed, and he fell into the state through fatigue, 
as isoRen done in the natural way, but as his 
mind was upon me from the commencement oi 
his sitting, he heard me when I spoke to him.

that there is hope furtheurst obdurate, and 
spirt from pr,Judice, and wilful resistance, ft 
is p-Mibhs for all to ent*the condition if suf
ficiently pers wired in.

In rcfLcaug upon this case, the question nat
urally arises—did magnetism put this subject 
iuto this condition ¥ If so, it must be a kind
that acts independent of the operator, and 

■ which has been overl joked by the savans in
= the art.

But, I have many other “ big guns " iu store, 
; to bring into position against this breeder of- 

evil, and as I have bat e numenced operations
against it, you may expect & rich exp ose before 
I get through with it.

Written Jar & £®i:-i’at9iT?-»> Jiwratl. 
RELIEF VERSUS UNBELIEF.

Sampson and his Fires--Pliwaoh’s Chart 
os Wheels.

BY AMOS BEHW.

Can all persons—or any person—control their 
belief, so as to believe that some very improba
ble thing is a matter of foot, without some con
vincing evidence beyond the mere ipse dixit of 

■ soma unknown person who may have lived 
| thousands of years ago, and what he said or 

। wrote has been handed down by tradition, or 
! what is called history, from generation to genet- 
; ation? Or can persons who have a well-ground

ed belief in -some reasonable or unreasonable 
things, of the ordinary or extraordinary kind, 
change that belief, and become unbelieving at 
will, and without some good circumstantial or 
positive evidence that their belief is erroneous? 
These are questions that have been often moot
ed in debating clubs and lyeaums without set- 

i tling the question to the satisfaction of all par- 
; ties, and there are multitudes that still contend 
> that belief is a voluntary act of the mind, and 
I that whatever is found within the lids of the 

Bible, however contrary to the laws of Nature 
and common' observation, can and must he b> 
lieved by every human soul without the exer
cise of human reason, or else that soul will be 
doomed to everlasting perdition.

Will not E. Y. Wilson—‘ one of the editors of 
; the Religio-Philosophical Journal*'—get 

some learned believer in this doctrine to debate 
this question with him at length ?
I have met with many persons who would 

not believe my word spoken from the ejkler.ee 
of my senses, nor the word of others ia whom 
they would place the most implicit faith on all 

. ordinary statements of occurring events, when 
they were told that a tin trumpet was carried 
round the room, and presented to each of us, 
and audible voices, giving lengthy communica
tions spoken through or by means of the trump
et, under circumstances that made it self-evi
dent that no person visibly present could have 
done it,—yet these same persons that would not 
believe living and true witnesses, would express 
a firm belief, founded upon the old traditions 
which have been handed down from generation 
to generation for thousands of years, concerning 
that great fox hunter, Samson, who caught 
three hundred foxes, and tied them tail to tail, 
and sent them out into the corn fields of the
Philistines to burn up their corn; and that up- 
cn another occasion he caught up the jaw bone 
of an as?, and slew a thousand men therewith ; i 
and many more equally incredible performan- j 
ces, all ot which may be found in the B»k of I 
Judges. ' ' ■ ' ii

Tne following anecdote will illustrate the be
lief of such persons: An old lady once had a 
son who had j ist returned from a long Bea-far- 
icg expedition. The son was relating to his 
mother” the many wonderful things that lie had 
seen, and among others he gave her an account 
of the flying fishes. The old lady shut him right 
up on that, and said she would hoar no mere of 
it,—it could not Jie so; fish could not fly, and 
he must not lie tocher. So he let that pass, and 
told her that they were once navigating the Red 
Sia, and had occasion to drop anchor, and when 
they drew ft up they brought up one of Phara
oh’s chariot-wheelB!

“Ahi” said the old lady, “ I don’t doubt that, 
for I read in the Bible that the Lord troubled 
Paaraoh, and took oft his chariot-wheels there 
in the Red Sea, when he was in pursuit of Mo
ses and the children of Israel. That I can very 
well believe.” ‘

FUTURE PUNISHMENT.

Letter from laalali Mill*.

Brother Jones :—Does man derive his pow- 
to act from God ? If he does not, then he is in
dependent of God, and not responsible to him 
for his acts. While, on the other hand, if he 
derives his power from God, and he being all- 
wise, he must necessarily know that man would 
use that power in the performance of evil.

Would it not, then, follow that power to act 
at all, conferred on the individual, would war
rant him in acting in whatever way it pleased 
him to act?

If the power to act conferred on him does not 
warrant him in so doing, why, then, in his wis
dom, did he not limit that power to the perform
ance of good alone?

Again, we are taught that God is a spirit, and 
that man is a part ot God. If this ba so, I 
would ask, if the power of the individual to act 
is not controlled entirely by the spirit that occu
pies this clay tenement ?

If, then, the spirit is that which causes the 
body to act, and that spirit is 3 part of God, can 
it be punished in a future world ? Would you 
not punish God in so doing—it being a part of 
■him?

Now, with regard to this idea ot future pun- 
ishment—what better is Spiritualism, as taught 
by some, than orthodoxy in that particular ? 
One teaches a hell of fire and brimstone, and 
the other a remorse of conscience as bad, if not 
worse,-than the former, for the purpose of scar
ing people into doing that which they conceive 
to be right. ; »

It is time that Spiritualists hai got rid of this 
relic of orthodoxy, and took the platform of 
love, here and hereafter. What is the use 
of abusing theology for that which we teach 
ourselves? I would like to hear from some of 
the thinking minds among your readers, in re
gard to this question of future punishment.

0F Hera is a Boston Boy’s composition on 
“The Horse:’’

“ The horse is the most useful animal in the 
World. So is the Cow. I once had thirteen 
Ducks and two was drakes and a Skunk killed 
One. he smeltd Oriul. I knew a boy which 
had 7 chickens hut his father would not let him 
rais Them and so he got mad and so he boared 
a Hole In his mother’s Wash tub, I wish I had 
a horse—a horse weighs 1000 pounds.”

E^" Wisconsin must have some tall people, if 
the statement of a local paptr may be believed 
that they are going to build a college which will 
accommodate 500 pupils three stories high.

ST An Indiana man was bitten by a rattle
snake, about twenty years ago, and he still 
keeps taking whiskey to cure the bite.

Written fir the Xtiigiv.Itul.lifhKdl JvUmJ,?, 
IS THERE A GOP?

lh* Position that the Journal awni'tl in regard tv tiie 
Cixativn nf K«i®, Urr^-oratix by

ar, eminent Medami,

By to, Marl* M. King.

Who shall answer tils momentous question to 
the £3*isf;;e.hm of those who foil to recognize 
the existence c-f an cv.-rrulfng intelligence in 
nature ?

“Tiie God of old theology ” may be taken as 
a mythical being, since he is clothed with at
tributes which disprove his divinity, and place 
him on a level with malignant spirits; but who 
shall prove the idea of a superintending intelli
gence in nature a myth, and without foundation 
in the principles which underlie all nature’s ac* 
tion?

“There is no Ged but nature,'* says one; and 
iu the same breath, acknowledges, in effect, the 
religious nature of man—the naturalness of 
worship and aspiration to man, who represents 
all nature below him. What signifies it, that 
man, by nature, acknowledges a God? that the 
instincts of his nature in every state, from the 
savage to the highly civilized, prompt him to 
worship, to aspire, and to seek aid from a su
perior source, acknowledged as Gid, “ the 
Great Spirit,” the “ spirit of nature," etc., cte. 
It is claimed by many of those who deny the 
being of God, that nature’s promptings within 
the human spirit, should be the guide, the creed 
of that spirit. If this is sound doctrine, then 
surely it must be appropriate to believe iu a 
God, as there must be a' God in the creed of 
every human spirit, since that one does not ex
ist, but feels promptings within him at times, to 
adore, to aspire afer, to implore an infinite 
source of good, vaguely conceived by the spirit, 
and, perhaps, unacknowledged to itself.

Nature is an unerring guide when her 
promptings can be understood clearly, and even 
when the human mind is completely beclouded 
by the mists of ignorance and superstition, its 
instincts serve as guides to point the way to ulti
mate development, though they are so warped 
by sensuality and so misunderstood. The God 
of the savage ie fashioned by the power ot his 
conceptions; and since this is so limited to his 
mind, God is what cultivated man esteems a
monstrosity. The ideas of the Supreme Ruler 
of nature, which were conceived in the early 
ages, when man was weak ?nd uncultivated in 
intellect, have been handed down to the present 
age, modified, it is true, but yet, bearing their 
original semblance, and impossible to be mis
taken. These underlie the theology of christen
dom, and cause infidelity to the existence of
Gad, in many minds that cannot, or do not look P^A'&^M?!^ n„,
outside of this theolnpv far evidence* af Dfltv * Gad is Supreme Intelligence, tha. exercises Oa.- vlt.„n li ■ a -?y i°r evidences OI UJW. ninotent Dower. Omniscient wisdom, and Omni- 

Nature, the infinite universe, physical and 
spiritual, teaches a theology that differs from 
that of christendom in important particulars, 
yet, it acknowledges the God which is in. em
bryo—so to speak, in the conception oi the I 
savage, and which begins to assume visible pro
portions in that of the cultivated intellect ot the
present. The- same God, all nature acknowl
edges, and man adores and believes in, accord
ing to his capacity. This God is. infiai'e, pos
sessing deife attributes according to the full sig- 
EiOeiiiou oi the phrase.

This pr. position is no mere assumption, but is 
founded on the analogies of nature—discover- j 
ed in her multitudinous methods of action, | 
from highest to lowest. Order is heaven’s I 
law, acd such order as intelligence conceives. , 
This, man discovers as soon as he begins his in- I 
veBtigations of r.aiure around him, and the first, i 
iinpu&e of his intelligace is to attribute to over ’' 
ruling minds, tiie order and plan he observes . 
everywhere. The mre he -Etudks and observes ■ 
in the various departments of nature, the more j 
is his reason convinced, that intelligence ordered 
nature as it is. Cavilers at the idea of a God, are 
ready to acknowledge that law elicits the order 
observed in nature, at the same time denying 
that law has its source ia intelligence! The 
question arises, what is intolHgerce? and how 
doesit display itself under ail circumstances? I 
I answer: i

Intelligence is order, that order which pro- i 
videa for emergencies; and the more peiLct the 
intelliger ce, the more perfect the provision ! 
made tor every possible need. I

In the nature of things, law proceed! from 
something in nature, which provides for the uni
versal harmony prevalent therein; and what 
but intelligence can provide for this?

Man reasons from what he knows, his knowl
edge being gathered from observation of nature’s 
modes. His intellect he calls intelligence, which 
is synonymous to him, with the facul y of ar
ranging nature about him to suit his wants. If 
he is born and reared in a desert, he no sooner 
acquires sufficient intelligence to set himself 
about the work, than he commences to improve 
his condition. He becomes a law-giver in his 
little domain, in the sense that his intelligence 
puts methods in operation to change the face of 
nature about him. He can transform the des
ert into a fruitful field, by arranging plans of 
operation, and putting them in execution, where
by nature can be forced to yield to his power. 
In no way, but by the exercise of intelligence, 
can he do this.

It maybe said, that in this case, established 
laws are put in operation by the intelligence of 
the man. Very true ; inhiscaseitnquired in- 
telligence to put existing laws in operation, to 
subset ye necessary purposes; and it follows logi
cally from this, that throughout the broad uni
verse, intelligence is requisite to keep existing 
laws in such perfect operation, as to serve all the 
needs ol nature, high and low—intelligent and 
unintelligent; and that intelligence was likewise 
requisite to arrange laws, to suit every possible 
emergency that might arise , in the universe. 
How came it that there was a desert place to 
transform into fruitful land, if the intelligence 
of man was not needed upon it,-to assist in the 
administration of nature's laws?

Man, upon a planet, is the instrument of the 
universal law-giver,—to put law into operation 
in such a manner that progress can be promoted. 
Without man,' what would nature’s laws ac
complish towards eliminating the beauty and 
use from a planet, which ft is nature’s order, 
shall be eliminated through man from ft? In
telligent instruments are required to keep in per
fect operation, laws originating in intelligence. 
This is plain. The business of man in the uni
verse is to see to the administration of laws, 
which are provided to meet every possible 
want.

Law, without a law-giver or an adminiatra - 
tion, is synonymous with no law, for, as man 
reasons, intelligence alone conceives of order 
and the necessity of law, and is alone able to 
elicit order from nature.

Man in the spheres of life, where he can be 
studied by man in the flesh, administers law- 
puts in operation means presented to his intchi 
gence to provide for himself, for those depend
ent upon him, and for the progress of nature 
around him; His own intelligence is aided by 
a superintending power, as his knowledge is 
limned, a?.d he cannot provide for himself or 
any thing about him, without this aid. The 
machinery of nature works ceaselessly in view 
of man, in the flesh impelled by law, adminis
tered by invisible powers; but he can reason 
that these powers are intelligent, from what he

knows tom the results of his own intelligent 
action. He can commandla’urcV.elementsns 
far us he has learned hw, awl g-w on expert 
inentiiig and learning. He can command the 

’ lightning, the subtle, invisible force, which was 
i formerly believed, to be only wielded by au an- 
* pry Deity, in token < f wrath and vengeance,™ 
’ lie can span space with invisible ibices, sus- 
i ceptible of transmitting thought from continent 
! toe nunetti in a moment of time; and omer 
i similar wonders he can perforin, which proves 
| him to be progressing i t intelligence and power, 
| towards the paint where he. can fully compre

hend how the “vast machitery of nature is 
j kept in harmonious operation, and ean aid in 

doing it, as he now aids by his intelligence, in 
creating the conditions which surround civlieu 
man,

Man understands that his powers are flsite, but 
from analogy art observation, he can but reason 

! that there'must be Intelligence in the universe 
r whose powers are infinite. The perfect work 
■ which Nature does in all her departments, mus» 
i surely be ordered by perfect intelligence—byanal;

Sect that makes no mistakes in the application e: 
law to meet emergencies.
“But," says one, “no emergencies arise in Nature, 

for law' causes everything to appear in the order 
and manner ft does.”

! I ask, how does law do this, but in obedience to 
I intelligent plan ? Man, as an epitome of Nature, 
■ illustrates her action in every particular; therefore 
■ ft is appropriate to refer to his action upon Na- 
' ture, to illustrate that of the Deifle Intelligence. 
< Man discovers that everything does not happen 
; to suit his wants without he provides for it. In 

his little domain he plans, and forces law to the 
accomplishment of his plans. He sows seed in 
seed time, or he expects no harvest. He gathers 
fruit in harvest time, or expects no store to supply 
his nee’s when earth refuses to produce vegeta
tion. He eats to supply forces in his body, or 
he dies from jack of them. Law, in his case, is 
administered by his intelligence, else his existence 
could not be maintained. Sa in the infinite uni-

: verse, Intelligence must provide for itself, and all 
j that is dependent upon it, else Nature's action.

could not be what it is throughout ft, and this is 
the order of Nature.

Worlds come into being, and are peopled by in
telligences after they are prepared for them in a 
manner which only intelligence can conceive, and 
this preparation is made by intelligences who su- 
nerintend tbe. development of worlds, subject to 
the Infinite. This is according to the plan pursued 
from the lowest grade of intelligences to the high- ' 
eat; from man in the first state of Using to the 
Infinite Mind.

■ It is just as reasonable to believe that the in
telligence of superior spirits provides for tbe un- 
foldment of planetary surfaces iu an appropriate 
manner and time to suit the race of men which is 
to appea ■ upon them at a designated time, as to 
believe that man on a planet can do the work of 
transforming a Sahara into a garden; which he can 
do, and is now doing Man on a planet is subject 
ed to the oversight cf spiritual man, and before he 
makes his appearance on a planet, spiritual man 
has the oveisight of it, and does what he can to 
promote its progress, as those must believe who 
know the poweroi spirits over physical substance^ 
and who have discovered that their business is to

nipotent power. Omniscient wisdom, and Omni
present oversight in Nature. This, I maintain, Is 
graved by all reason and analogy. Of the mode of 

eific exlafence, 1 have not space to speak in this 
article. I have but just touched upon some prin
ciples connected with my subject, for in a brief 
newspaper article, it is not possible to do more.

Written far tl.s X&tfoPfiSc3<2Mat!Jinan-& 
Good and Evil*

Litter from Austin Kent —lb attacks the nozLion or 
' • Jim. Wkeeloek.

Bro. Jones:—Sir. Wheeled- -" fetakes i» ap
plying the idea of au infinite -Aana infinite, 
D^viltome. I have saki neither. God er Davi! ... 
could be infinite. No more could geo;! or evil 
be infinite. Mr. Wheelock, in the first half of 
hia reply to me, clearly demonstrates the truth 
of my real position. With this I ought to he 
satisfied. •

Mr. Wheelock is aware that a very large ma- 
i 'rity ol Spiri.udiste, have continued to affirm 
in some form of words, that evil is not as real 
as positive and as abs flute as. good. Evil has 
been called “a lesser good.” Good has never 
been call d a lesser evil. I have never said “real,” 
“abietate,” and “positive” were, or were not prop—■ 
er words to apply to good or to evil. I have said 
they each and all applied as correctly to evil as 
to good. This point must not be overlooked. 
By “real,” I meant actual. But, Mr. Wheelock, 
have you not f und ft so? Is not pain to you 
as real, and as actual as pleasure ? Show us in 
what sense * absolute," “pc8itiVfc”may not as cor
rectly be applied to evil as to gc o 1 ? I do not write 
to cavil. Do not answer me as though I dil. I 
am serious. You define p «tfoe—“The possession 
of a force and power superior to and above all 
other force and power—self existing and infi- 
nite filling pervading, and permeating the infi
nite whole.” I see no evidence ofeuch power. 
Prof. Hare and many others have not. Do you • 
say your God or. your good is such a power 
Then I ask,‘—Is not your God—He whom lam- 
asked to call Father--under lite necessities of evil? 
Do you desire to impress me with the idea that 
our Creator and Father God is only pleased— 
made happy by witnessing the sufferings of His 
children! That He loves, to witness suffering, 
per se itself ? That sympathy is not one of his 
attributes. And, do you ask me to realize that 
this is a better faith than I now have. Does 
such a view honor and exalt your God ? My 
friend,pure Atheism may be bad, but it is not 
tbewoist belief; v ./

You say—“Mr Kent usually writes to tsar 
down, but what does he attempt to build up?” ■ 
I am getting old. I have read such thrusts at 
Spiritualists, radicals, and infidels probably some 
less than a thousand times in the last seventy 
years. But nearly all came from the most con
servative mind,—seldom from so reformatory 
a man as I supposed E. B. Wheelock to be. Z 
did not expect ihat front him. Friend Wheelock, 
if my criticisms had been against the churches 
and old order of-things and persons, instead of 
being against what seemed to me to bo error 
among my own, as well as your best friends, 
do you think you would have written that sen
tence? I am sure you would not. It reminds 
me of what I met from the churches long before 
Modern Spiritualism was born. I forgive you. 
Send me your fuU address and I will mail you a 
printed reply to the question you ask. Write 
again, but do not refer to “Barnum* —leave out 
all levity—and do not, I beg you, lay J your 
handsso roughly and unneccessarlly on my sores.

Fraternally yours, 
Austin Kent.

Stockholm N. York, Oct 17,1870.
P. S. Sympathy with the sufft ring is sufferiny 

per se. If you eay a good being can be entirely 
and infinitely happy in sight ofthe sufferings in 
our universe, how would you describe an evil • 
being—a Devil I

®" A witness in a case of assault and bat
tery, when asked what he said, replied: “ I said 
to him with the toe of my boot,‘go home.’”

jr Public dinner orators should be careful 
how they express themselves. We read, the 
other day, that the builders of a church now in - 
course of construction, when his health was 
given, rather enigmatically replied that he was 
“more fitted for the scaffold than for public 
speaking?’

^ A man who took a drink from a bottle ■ 
cf mucilage says he has felt “stuck up” eyer 
since. . ■ ■ ■ ■

ejkler.ee
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MISS ELILA -4. PITTSINGER.

The jPropketle Poets*# of€»lifornla»

By her genius thia lady has gained & position, 
which will ere long he recognized and scknowt 
edged, and will shine bright in the galaxy of m- 
spired poets. t -

Her poems are chit fly patriotic, her forte is 
heroic; but she excels also in the pathetic and 
devotional. Sue has written some of the most 
beautiful poems in the language, and it is not 
in her vernacular only that her productions are ■ express his religious ideas,—except infidels and 
known and appreciated; her poems, but not 
their author, have acquired a Continental Eu
ropean reputation, many of them having been 
trans’ated in foreign languages. “The Eagie” 
is published and read in French, German, Span
ish and Italian.

. Miss Pi’.teinger’s poems possess a ptouliar fa-
eility for musical adaptation, many t f them ai 
most fall kt> harmoni. us cadences while read- 
iasr. “ The National Hilly,” for wh’ch a beau
tiful air was composed by Martin Simonsen, aud 
sung in the Public Sckoois of Sia Frat cisco, is 
an tikis’ration, and we will akc refer to a beau- 
S&il little poem entitled

TWILIGHT FANCIES.
Ag* i:, we nctice a patriotic poem which pos- 

cesses the sawe characteristic in an eminent de- 
g«& • : \

HARP OF MY COUNTRY.

“Oh, harp ti my country! awake from til y slumbers ” 
Awake from the deep and periiou-t night I

EJpg ont a held p<*aa of j abilast numbers. 
Teat glial' rc-nsa in each soul an echocf nis’it!

Beneath thy bright banners.
Our songs and hoEarnas, 

Su ia anthem triumphant shall mingle and rise;
Whose echoes reactin'! iags
From nations rebounding,

Glia’1 rend the dark clou! that eacVdes our skies.”

Tacre is nothing sensational nor ephemeral in 
Mi=8 Pittsfoger’s poems; they are all based on 
principles of truth a‘ad justice, aud come direct 
from the heart of a true lover of humanity,— 
“ They are not for a day, but for all time,” and 
will live as long as truth and justice have thtir 
c,b ding places in the soul.

Her patriotic pt eu.s express loyalty and sia- 
esre devotion to her country and H publican 
Government; and contain no suca st lash pre
tended aphorism as

“My country right or wrong.”
but she feels it is her mission to endeavor to 
make her country right.

As we have sail, heroic ooetry is h^r forte 
and speciality; but ehe possesses all the quali
ties to make a grand Epic p;em, whicn we 
hope she will attempt, and we feel assured of 
her success.

An Epic poem should embrace all styles oi 
{oetry which this lady is capable of producing, 

6 includes the heroic, descriptive ana narrative, 
elegiac, pathet c, amatory, leniaiental, pastor
al and didactic, in ali oi which except the latter 
she excels.

Did we not fear tiring our readers we^might 
give quoted ms from her poetrs to sustain our 
position; we wiil, however, give a few, so they i 
can jidge, ।

As a specimen ofthe heroic we will give an ’ 
extract from a patriotic poem alluded to above, j

TEE NATIONAL RALLY—A WAR ?JEM.

‘•Tto’ f.'.e tempest of strife and storm of diraEion 
Unfor: their dark wirjs o'er rebel 11-.n and might, 

Wt’H trust to tbe power that h-e made us a Union 
To gu'-de us through darkness to jagtlee and right:

Cur hearts thai; lie true to the pu'.eeof the natter., 
In marches of Freedom, asjistle, sublime. 

In tune with each changing and Onward vibration 
Tiiat echoes along the grand cycles of time.”

CHORUS. •
** On. Freemen, on i let it ewell from the valley 

On, Freemen, on! let it ring o’er tie plain, 
’Tie the call of onr nation, Oh, let us all rally, 
. ReheD-on to cciqutr and glory to gain ”

Away io the ranks where the strife is advancing! 
Awayjto the plain where the warrior lies low!

Away to the field where the sabre is glancing 
Its venomous.steel to the breast of the foe I

Ob, sound the alarum from border to border! 
Ring out the new song of our nation’s release!

O’er ti c last pale fae and rebellions marauder 
Unfurl ilse white banner of triumph and peace.

CHORUS.
Sous d the alarm, let it ring o’er the valley!

On to tae rescue from city and plain 1 
’Tis the call af osr nation, O then let us rsFy, 

Rebellion, to corauef and freedom to gain.”
That has the Hue ring of pat.i ticaidor, and 

pteHc eLthus-iusm.
A fine specimen of her ability to write de

scriptive and nsintive poetry is
THE VISION.

The elegiac and pathetic styles, are exempli
fied in the beautiful, and mournful little- poems 
to“Ml>> ‘.Lines to the Memory tfThcmas 
fotarr King,” and the grand, stately “Moncdy 
on tne Atssssination of President Lincoln," ' 
“ Oh, Give us Bick our Dead!” 1
„ £“»W and sentimental in the ;

Minstrel s Wooing,” and “A Serenade,” both 
of wnich show her vsried powers.

“The lay of the “Modern Eadymion,”ib „ 
strictly classical and purely imaginative poem, 
and is an evidence of our author’s qualify as a 
writer of fiction. It also shows her powers of 
condensation ; it contains sufficient plot,thoueht. 
sentiment, and beautiful pen pictures for * 
poem double its length.

She is of a devotional and religious nature, as 
is evinced in several Sacred Poems which she 
«aP owli?eB> of ^Licii we note particularly 
“ A Sunday Morning Prayer,” and 6 Our Father 
Reigneth.”

_ Miss Pitt singer writes wholly from inspira
tion; her poems breathe the spirit of inspired 
prophecy—hence we have termed her the ’ Pro- 
phet,c i^®8^ California.” The brautiful 
poemot “The Eagle" as well as all her patri
otic poems give evidence of this. In her mo- 
mentsoi inspiration she looks into the future 
with, a prophetic ken, seeing the progress of 
great^principles, and the triumph of right over 
wrong. Her heart is filled with philanthropy 
and abhorrence of deceit and oppression, and 
88 shefeels so ehe writes. “Freedom for all 
mankina” is her motto, and by her life and 
wn mgs she sustains her theoiy.

We have said Miss Pitteinger is a new author
ess ; even so—for it is scarce four years since she 
first commenced writingshe did not until that ■ 
time know she possessed the inspired gift of 
poetry, the power of giving expression to her 
living, burning thoughts in harmonious numbers. 
Since she has experienced the immortality of 
the “gift,” sires the divine afflatus has come ; 
upon her, she has not buried her talent in the 
earth nor hid it in a napkin, but has endowed 
the world of literature ar,d humanity with the 
rich gems of her genius; preduatiots that come - 

. ief ®^' and arepart of herself.—San Fntn- \ 
yusca Gulden Era,1^. <

*i.^ ^e' Terre Haute (Ind.) Journal says 
S?! “e ague b so prevalent there nowadays 
that young ladies, when they meet, ask, “When 
doyou shake?” .

WORSHIPERS OF GOHS WORD VER
SUS WORSHIPERS OF GOD'S LAWS.

My II. S. BROWS, M. B.

; All Deci de on the earth are worshipers of the 
r words of their Gads,—as written or spoken by 
,• seme ignorant persons thousands of years ago, 
' when man’s intellect was. first developed suffi

ciently to form a langu ige that enabled him to

» Spiritualists. /
We see all people listening to these legends 

and oree’es, and studying them to Sad out their 
hidden meaning, and in this manner learn the 
way to live in this world, that they may enjoy 
most iu the spirit world. Among savages and’ 
barbarians, who have no written language, they, 
mix the legends of their fathers with those of 

: the ancients, and all go finally as the word of
Ged. And in this way formerly, people who 
have BdLs f ir their study and guile, had them i 
made for them. Si the Bibles of al! nations .

■ contain tbiutthe suae sentiments,or genera! ‘ 
j principles, and have proved equally valuable to j 

the people. j
’ If you will go back eight hundred year3, vou ‘ 
1 wili find the Hindoo with his Vedas; the Per- : 
; sian with his Zmdaveata; the Chinese with his . 
i holy backs; the Christian with hisBitk; and ; 
I the Mohammedan with his Koran, were about 

equally civil'zed, and all were equally baibari- •- 
ans—unless we except the Mohammedans; and 
history does not record a more baibirosa • 
people than the Christians were for five hau- ;

! dred years after that. . i
I But during this time grew up the ir file! par- i’
■ ty, which rejected every sacred Inch that was 
: called the word of G id, and went to studying 
i the laws ot Nature w.th such z:al that we may 
; well consider that they worshiped them to leara 
' thtir hidi’ea power, and find through them the * 
i way to obtain happiness on ear.h; aud between ;
I the zealous Christian and the i ifi’el grew' up 
! the Protestant partizrns who contended for the 

right of private judgment on religious subjects; 
and the leaders of the-e pirfiz ins became the 
rulers of nations, and have protected persons 
while studying the laws of Nature so much that 
in the List twenty two years tjie. Spiritualist

i pirty,~who are studying the laws of Nrure 
| and spirit with that earnesiness that we may 
I call it worship of the laws of G.fil,—have grown 
t in public favor so much that they are a" lowed 
■ to live and publish their religious opinions.
; Here we have the principles by which we 

can estimate the small number of people who 
worship the laws of Ged, compared with the 
vast multitude that worship his word as given 
by man, and the parties to the contest cm be 

i very wed estimated at the present time when 
■ wc see Protestant people trying to establish the । 

Christian God in cur constitution and laws for -
all people to worship or be punished for their i 
sacrilege; and notice that they have control of 
all the institutions ot learning except the com- = 
mon schools with their teachers, and of all - 

' churches with their preachers, all organized with 
their leaders and followers devo‘ed“to their pla
ces and duties; while the infilds and Spirit
ualists have comparatively no schools or organ- . 
izriois that are satisfactory to them, and de
pend on the justice of their cause, aid the iso
lated individual iff Jits of the persons in their 
ranks, with the angels to advise and direct the 
Spiritualists in their movements and dutie?.

The question is who are the strongest, and 
will bo victorious ia this contest: the vast

| multitude with their Gm?s words, and great 
| wealth tad power vested in kings and priests, 

ali well organized,—or the small number of
’ scattered, unorganiz.d people, with God’s laws 
j for their guide, and the good angels for ciun- 
i sellers and assistants? This depends entirely 
j upon the practical effects on the people, wheth- 
I er these few have a better standard of morals, 
I justice and virtue than tbe others, and give bat

ter results in their individual practices, and 
more in accord with their professions..

We have held a succession of conventions 
since the one at Rutland, to establish free speech.

I Tais was effectually accomplished. The people 
generally agreed that we were entitled to a free 
speech as we wished. Then we have held a suc
cession'of c. nventions to discuss and declare the

I religious teachings of Sjintuii^m.and to organ- 
Size upon Item.
’ Anu the angel teachings have been declared,' 

and our organizations have b -en perfeced on 
them, yet tiny cause very little excitement ,* in 

i fact, the word worshipers acknowledge these 
I teachings, but say they arc not as good as their 
’ own; that their God teachings wiil make peo- 
i pie live more virtuous lives tl an our laws of 
I God and angel teachings. Ard this throws ev- 
; ery person back on his or her individualism, 
j Aid here we are today, nLh no mor.I or just 
I standard to bs judged by tJit is dilierent from 

the word worsnspers. Here is a field for dis- 
eureka in our organizations, if we are to have 
them;

Milwaukee, Wis.

A SPECTRAL SIGHT.

Ahdy, in a late trip across the deep, deep sea, 
f was lying on a sofa in the ladies’ saloon, when 
: to her surprise a gentleman entered the saloon, 

18 a j unannounced, and, passing through it, went 
out by the door that led toward the forecastle. 
She was much astonished, not only that any 
one should thus enter the mo n, but also that he
should do so without knccking, and moreover 
as she did not recognize the gentleman, although 
she bad associated with all the passengers for 
many days. She mentioned the matter to her 
husband, who merely remarked that he might 
have been confined to his bed up to this time, 
and that this was probably his first appearance 
and that ro doubt at the dinner table she might 
satisfy her mind. At that time, the lady care* 
fully scrutinized the faces .of all the assembled 
persons, and was positive that the one she had 
seen was not among them. She atked the cap
tain, if he had any one on board, who was not 
then at the table? He answered that there was 
not. She never forgot the circumstance, though 
her husband treated it as a mere fancy, and 
thought no more of it. Sometime afterward 
she was walking with him in London, when 
she pointed out a gentleman in the street, and 
said with some trepidation:

“There! there! that is the person I saw on 
the packet Pray go and speak to him. Do go 
and ask him if he was not there ?”

“Impossible, my dear ! He would think that 
I meant to insult him.”

However, his wife’s importunity and agitation 
Brailed. Stepping up to the gentleman she

pointed out, and apologizing for the liberty 
he was about to take, he said;

“ Pray, sir, may I ask you if you were on the 
Brazilian Packet B------at such a time?’

“ No, sir,” replied the man addressed, “ I cer
tainly was not. But may I inquire why vou 
thought Twasf” 3 3

His interrogator related the circumstance.
^Vh,y’ ?hat d*y wa8 it ?" asked the other.
TIS date having _been told him, he replied.

WeP, sir, it ua very remarkable clrcum- 
stance. I had a twin brother, so like myself, 

i that we could scarcely *» distinguished apait..-- 
j Poor fellow, It was on that very day that he 

died in America."
I The most remarkable point in the story is, ita

localism, so to speak. A man dies in America, 
and is seen on that very day on Imad a ship 
going frem Amaiai to E igland, as if purposely 
crossing from that country to the other.

ORI ONS PATENT PREPARA. TION FOR 
DESTROYING THE APPETITE FOR

- TOBACCO.

i Below, find letters, which are samples of huu. 
; dreds now in my possession :

Cel. John C. Bund’/—Dear Sir: —I notice that 
j you are agent tor Orton’s Antidote to Tobacco. I 
f desire to know what year terms to agents are. I 
: have been humbugged by these tobacco antidotes 
5 that nave been sola and puffed by the newt-pipers, 
: and yet I would like to try your preparation. I 

wish to be broken from the use of the pernicious 
; weed, but I do not like to be humbugged any 

more, neither do the people in this section. I 
presume that no man in this region would hesitate 
to purchase a box if it would accomplish anything, 
but- to buy it and it do no more good than gentian 

. root—they are tired of bEytogdte like. Please 
: let me hear from you, and it any hing can be dene.
I will assist. . ' ■ '

Yoars truly
W. J, Am®®,

Kingsville, Mo , May, 9H>, 2S7O.

Upon the receipt cf the above, I wrote Dr. At- I 
kinson, and referred him to the fret that every i 
box was warranted to effect a cure if directions were j 
followed, ai.d the mcney refunded ia casscf failure ; 
after a Etriet eompliaiiee with the fe2iijus,whsii | 
are very staple. The doctor procured a box of ' 
the preparation, and btiow see what he - ays of ;

16± hereby certify that 1 had use! tobaeso for 1 
from twelve to fifteen years, and hal become an ' 
inveterate chewer, ia the strictest sense. I had ■ 
tried to abandon the use of it- several him >3 to no ; 
purpose. I hid tried different tobacco actidXe?. ’ 
one box in the winter of ISOS, which the laager i 
used, the Worse I wanted tobieeo. After using it : 
two weeks, I was nearly crazy, and had lost ten 
pounds in fl;sh. I could not stand that rate of re- 
ductiaa, so I begin the use of tcbiceo again, ; 
thinking I should never try any m;re antidote?, 
but seeing Orlon’s Antidote so hig Jy recommend
ed, and being anxious to be cured oi the filthy 
habit, 1 sen; to Col. John (J. Bundy, iiii Saute 
Clam street, C.iicjgo, iiliaeis, for a box, and on 
tbe ICto day of May, 1870, £ received it, and after 
using it three days, I nil not desire tobaeco, only 
atte-r eating, until the eighth day, when L desired 
it very muea, but by taking a small portion of tne 
Preparation, and chewing, the de-.ire tor it passed 
eff, and by this way of using it for fou.- weens,mv 
appetite tor tobacco was ttiorougirly and elf ;eto- 
ally destroyed. 1 now have no desire tor it at 
all. I

I will forth ;r state that my health improved 
every day tram the time 1 t^sn to use the prepa
ration. The dyspeptic symptoms that 1 had be- - 
fore, have ail vanished, whir the desire far tobac
co. 1 would urge every tobaeea ehewer to buy a 
box oi this Preparation.

W. J, Atfitssas. \
Kie-wHb, Mo., Oct. 23ili, 1870.

Whit Orton's Tobacco Antidote Did for Mr. W. S.
Brown.

“I have used tobaceo for. twenty years, chewing 
and smoking, but especially addicted to sm firing. 
1 have rar many years been aware that its use was 
extremely detrimental to my health, adeciiag 
both my mind and Body, and have Irei uatly ea-' 
dsawrelfi ni syKlfui the pi.-maiias aosi^ut 
it had obtained such a control that Hound myie f 
entirely unable to breas it up 1 have repiatcily 
off.red large sams of money tor some rejiedv that 
woa.il des.roy the appe.Hc for tobaceo, ana have 
tried nearly ail the so-called antidotes that have
been adwiisi, without any benefit, and ari de
spaired cf ever being able to abstain from the use 
ol tobicao. Seeing the adverissime.-t of Orton’a 
Preparation tor destroying tha appeals tor tobacco, 
iu the KBuiote-i’HiLosoriuCAL Journal, oi Chi 
cago, 1 called at cue office ot J. V. Bundy, tne 
general Western Agent,and procured a box, with
out much hope oi receiving any benefit tuerefcom. 
Alter using it for four weeks, i was entirely cured 
of tue denre tor tobacco in any form, in fact, it is 
now very repulsive to me.”

IF. 8. Brown.

“Before me, a Notary PablU in and for the town 
of St. Charles and county ot Kane Hi., personally 
appeared Warren S Brown, of Bridgewater, Mars., 
who being da y sworn, declares the foregoing 
statement to be true.

Subscribed and sworn to bsfore me this first day
of July, A. IL, 1870

J. Frank Richmond.
Notary Public,”

j Having been ^cetera Agent for Orton’s Patent 
' Preparation for ihe p. st year, I have had mv good 
: opinion of said Preparation fully confirmed ly the 
I most indubitable testimony from nearly every 
’ state in the Union, and tdieting is to bi one of 
' the greatest discoveries oi ihe day, calculated to 
i do untold groo, end to hue an immense sale as 
j its meriis become known, I Lave mode a contract 
s with the owner of rise pat* nt, when by I lave the 
i exclusive control f the snide throughout the ter- 
1 nto;y of the United Stales, ind 1 desire to secure 
■ iu each state and territory pxetpt tie states o 
j Illinois and Maine) an active, reliable mon or com 
i pany, with a capital ri^l.OOO or more, to take 

the exclusive control tf the sale of the Prepara*. 
tion in their respective states. I make very liberal 
arrangements with such parties.

; Parties desiring an honorable and profitable 
business, cr to increese an already established 
business, and who ean fill the bill, are invited to 
correspond with the undasigaed.

John C. Bwidu.
i 189 South Clark street, Chicago, Hi.

Prot. Spence’s Poaltive and Negative
Powder*, fur saieat this otHce

Address,#. S. Jones, 189 South Clark street.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never wea the Jourmal 
will send it for three months on tri*!, on rweirt 
IJVk amt*

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
■ .WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers*
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBUGS ASO HUMUBG-' 

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
EXPERIMENTS IN THE SCIENCE—FULL 

DIRECTIONS FOB USING IT AB A 
. REMEDY IN DISEASE—-HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF"ITSGUBaTOe 
POWERS;

How to develope a good Clair voyant
THE PHILOSOPHY OF

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THEPROOFSOF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF .MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT 

SIGHT OR HOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH___ 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE DE- 
PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D„ 
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC. 
M«|1J8. Postage Ifi cento, The Trade xnpplled.i 
Address 8.8. Jones, Chicago. Iff,

|pbets |f§isftr(

Spker’a Register and Notice or Meetings
We are sick of trying to keep a stalling Register of Meet

ings and list of speakers without a hearty oo-operatiou on 
the part of Awe most interested.
^Ununu we shall register such meetings and 
speakers as are farniahed to us . sr ran MHns imnHn 
with a pledge on their part that they will keep ns khhd 
in regard to changes; and in addition to that, uraiw’ in
dicate a willingness to aid in the circulation o the Jons- 

WAV, both by wob» na nun.
Let ua hear promptly frctnjall who accept this prcpMitf on 

and wo will do our par well.

Andrew Jaohson Da-vis, Orange , X. J.
X JWlscn Allen, Ancora, N. J.
Q.Vamiie Allyn, Stoneham, Mase.

u^-’ ^^J^?'11 W‘ c*,king’» Tranea, Test and Keating 
Mrdtoms, wi;l answer catls. Grefs Sato, I't

Harrison Augir, Charles City, fcwa.
Addie L. Bslion. Address Chicago, care cf UsEGB.faao 

IOPUKALJ0URKAI.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 394 laporte Ind,
Bot. J. 0. Barrett, (Men Beulah, Wisconsin.
Ettia Brawn, Trance ana Teat M dium. will answer c--Ka 

to Lecture Address; 18 Weet WashLtgtea strentj Shi*

Henry A. Beach, Spring Valley, 5.1.
J. S. Rouse, Cagey, III.

,.^rs- ®ci| A\ Ch»Btc-rla*n, trance speckor esc h-t me
dium. Malioni, Mirneerta.

H. T. Child, M. D., 034 Baca Bt.. Phalens, Pa.
M 4: H- Colbv. Trance Speaker, Pennville. Jay Co.,I 
Dr.H. P. Eairileld will answer calls to Eeotura. Actress
Ancora. U.J.
A. X Fishcask, victoria, Missouri, 

. Bev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, IS. Y.
I. H. Garretson, Richland, Iowa.
K. Graves, author cf “ Biography of Satan.” Addrees
Mra. M. Hayes. Trance Eprakir, Test and ccallnzuiccU- 

Bm. Waterloo, Wis. *
Miss Helen Grove;, Bloomington, Illi 

Richmond, Ind.
Joseph F. HassiiBt, Beiiairo, Iowa,
Thomas Harding, box 301, Sterges, Mich.
Samuel 8. Harman, Goshen, Ind.
L. D. Hay, late of Ecnlsvillo, Texes, wiil answer calls 

to lecture,
U. 8. Haaa^tcn, Healing Med-um,ami Nj’mri Inspira

tional Speaker. Beloit.WIs.
M >im Hull, H ibart, Indiana, 
Dr. Wm. R. Jcscclyn, lecturer

Address him in caro of this OSce, IS9, Eon th Clark greet
D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant, Erie, Pa.
I- . Lewis, Valparaiso, Ind.
It- P Lawrence, Inspirational Speaker, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Mrs. F. A. Logan, eare cf Warren Chase, 627 North 

Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo.
J. Mansfield, Inspirational Speaker and Healing Medium, 

Scvire. Ohio.
Mias S. C. McClendon, Inspirational 8peaew, Bock 

Island, III.
P.C- Mills, Rivcrrido, Maine.

Dr. G. Newcomer, lecturer. 288 Superior st-, Ckrelani 
Mrs. B. A. Pearsall inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich 
Mrs. L. H. Perkins, Trance Speaker and Healing Medium, 

Washington, D.C. '
! J 8. Mnahbyl^ , Vancouver, Washington Terri tory. 

Harriet IS. Pope, Morristown, Minn.
Dr. P. B Randolph, 80 Court 8t, Boston, Mass.

1 Mrs. 8. A. Rogers, taplntlinil tpeaker. Address in
I care of A. J Grover. Rock Island, 111.
1 Warren Smith, RIexsndri*, Madison Co., Ind.
i Job Smyth, Hallsport, N. Y., will answer calls to testate
' Mrs. J. H. Stillman Severance, M.D, lecturer; on Spiritiifi- ■
, ism, Medics! Reform, Physical Culture, etc.,Milwaukee, 5

Wi«.
Mra. I>. A. V. Swain, Union Likee/Rioe Co., Minn 
Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon.
Mra. Benjamin Todd, Inspirational Speaker, Pcttel, 

Oregon.
M. M. Tousey, Lake Mills.
J. B. Tupper, trance speaker, Jamestown, Wis.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Pr. Samuel Underhill, Tonica, Ill.
J. William Van Namee, Trance Speaker, Elmira, N.Y.

Mre, M. J- Wilcoxson, insj initio, al ape’-her. Address 
Care of Religio-Philoeophicai Jouma!, Chicago,Ill.

I. V Wilson, Lombard. III.
B. Whiting, Albion, Mich*

Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.
John Corwin, Five Corners, a. Y.
Miss 8. O. McClendon, Moline, III. 

to lecture.
Mrs. It. R. T. Trego, Trance and Teat Medium, wiil ana. 

wer calls to lecture. Oli City, Pa-
K B. Whetlock, Blairstown, Iowa-
W. Bush, 99 HUiiw street, Chicago.
Mr-.fanny Wheelock, Medioal Clairvoyant, Blairstown, 

Iowa.

HOMS.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side Only 
five minutes’ walk from the Post-Office.
ST- Good mediums always iu atteadsa^

Artificial Somnambulism
The author of the above named book, is a philosophei 

of iar^e expi-rieifee iii::i ^reat merit.
In this work lie trer.ts of the philosophy .of mind ar 

demonstrated bv practical experiments during the'las' 
twenty years. Ko work has ever been published which 
go thurdui'hiy demons!rates many popalar theories to b; 
unfounded, and fallacious; and at the same time gives f 
rational theory for phenomena manifested.

Db. FAHXBsiorK is a thorough believer in spirit com 
munion, and teaches in this work the dukIus o/wandi, tc 
a demonstration.*

The following is the table of content* of this valuable 
work.

Chap, t.—Historicai. Shbvbt. Mesmer not the dis 
covurer of the state—His theory of it—Its examination by 
the French commis»ioners—Their conclssiona—The an- 
tfcor’s remarks.

chap, ri.—Of the causes which have retarded the pro
gress ot the science.

Chap, ni.—Of the conditions necessary for the produc
tion oi iho somnambulic state, with instructions how tc 
enter it, etc.: I.—Of the instructor or “operator.” U,— 
Of the patient. HL—Instructions. IV.—Of the sensa
tions experienced by those who enter this state, V,—Of 
their awaking.

Chap, iv.—Theory of this state,
Chap, v.—Of the somnambulic proper slee$ L—Of • 

partial state of Artificial HomnamouluiSM
Chap, vi.—Phreno-Somnambulism.
Chap, vii.—Of the senses: I.—Motion; or, the power to

move.
Chap. Tin.—Of the fnnctions of the faculties. I.— 

Consciousness. II.—Attention. III.—Perception. TV. 
—Memory. V.—Association. VI. and VII.—Likes and 
Dislikes.’Vni.—Judgmcnt. IX.—Imagination. X.—Will.

Chap, ix.—Of the peculiar functions of perception in 
the diftrent faculties while in a natural state. I.—Of the 
peculiar functions of perception when in a state of Arti
ficial Somnambulism. II.—The functions considered 
when in a state of Artificial SoninampWIsm. I.—UOn- 
sciousness, e.—Attention, 3.—Perception. 4.—Memory. 
X-Association, 6 and T.-Likes and Dislikes, Wsdg- 
ment, 0.—Imagination, 10.—Will.

Cii'.P.ix.—Of reading or knowing tho mind. I.—Ulus- 
tration. II.—Illustration. Theory of Dr. Collyer. Mental 

> alhcemy or electrifying. . . »
Chap. x:. I.—Of the identity of other mysteries witi 

i this state, II.—Of the mysteries, practiced by the med 
; sn magicians of Egypt. IIL—Of the “mysterious la 
. dv •’ iv.—Ofthe earth mirrors. First earth glass. See 
I ohsi eartli rias’. V.—Second sight. VI.—Phantasms. 
' xii.—Transposition of the senses.

Mit.-Natural sleep.
xiv.—Natural Somnambulism. L—Trance.Cha?.

C
Chap, xv— Of Intuition.

■Presentiment or foreknowledge.
Carp, xvit.—Of interior prevision. II.—Of exterior 

prevtewn. III.—Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Chap, xvin.—Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyaase. Clairroy

Chap.

ana at a distance. . . .
Ch vp. xix.-Of the sense of hearing.
Ch vp. xx.—Of the senses of smell anil taste.
(’sir. xxi.—Of the- sense of feeling.
Chap, xxir.—Of the sense of motion. Of their physics;

’c'iu’Axm.-- Of the influence of Artificial Somnambu- 
;i-ei» o>i tiie sv^tern. L—Of its influence upon aiicalthy 
Miieeet. IL—of the influence of Artificial Somnambn- 
U-^'i mien diseased subject*.

Chap, xxiv.—AriiCcse.l Somnambulism co*Mitered u 
a tla rapi-utii* a-ent , , ,

Ch'p. xxv.—Of the kinus of disease cured while It 
thiZA-’ie. 1.—Chorea, or St. Vitim's dance. II.—Enilep. 
;v "in —Dyspepsia. IV.—Intermittent fever. V.—l ever. 
‘Vl _e-.<e VIL—Inflammatory rheumatism. VIII.— 
(«■ rheumatism. IX-Hysteria. X.—Mel*ncW^ 
from unreQuiteil love. XL—case. XII.—Usso. XIII.— Ca^e. xiV-i-Cotitraetion of the mnsclei of th* finger* 
XV—Scarlet fever. XVI.—C»»e. XVII.—Cmb.

Chap. xxvt.-Surgieal.operations.
CiiAP.xxvH.-Ob»totncal c»»e». Conctaifen. .
This valuable work is for wla at this aHtae, at K.K 

ner volume, postage 20 cents. See book list 1* tuft* 
column. 0TBt* trad* supplied on nukbiU* Mm»

HELEN .
' HARLOW’S

VOW 
i SY LOW WAWBB00KSB.
| atjraosor suer valx—ssrnusirox wostw.xwj.
I All who take «> interest isthsautysot trMtadot In th* 
; well written story, should buy the book at o*oe, read it 
I and lend it to ’Nr neighbors if they easiest get theta to 

bay a copy. Although written iu the for* of a novel It tt 
replete with to Ml philosophy, and ia by tar the ablest 

t work on the subject yet before the puhue. Ith** bees 
favorably received by the press ofthe contry audit cor
dially endorsed by many of the most gifted men and wo
rt en in the progressive ranks.

Tho Author says : c<ln dedicating Mia hook to womta 
i in general, and to the outcast in particular, I am prompt- 
! ed by a love ot justice, st well as by the desire tc arooM 
> women to that self assertion, that self-justice which will 
j instirejustice from others.”
1 “As I gazed, and as I listened, there came a pale Mot- 
8 ft footed maiden,
j ... Eyee filled with lurid light;
! Ha boiy bent with sicknee. her Ione heart heavy lades
| Her heme had been tho roofless street, 

Her day had been the night:
! First wept the angel sadly—then Hmilad the ar.geiglaffly

!
Ari caught the' maiden madly rushing through 

open door:
And I heard a chorus swelling. 
Grand beyond a mortal’* telling. 

Enter, sister, thou art pure, thou art sinless ev«rcomn.” ‘
Price SI,60. Postage, SOo.
For sale at the Biuoio-PfllMSoWUPlBUffllM Kc5!*£ 

181 & 189 South Clark street, Chicago.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY,
A fWIIKTIIW AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF THE 

| PUNDAMHNTAIi PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.-
BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

The great tuterert now being telt In »U eubject relating 
to Human Development, will make the book of Interest to 
every one. Beeidea the information obtained by ite peru- 
al.taeevrlng of tha varioa* subject* treated In improv
ing and giving* higher direction and value to human lift 
can net be ovar-e«tim*ted.

Thia work contain* the latest and most Important Ite 
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes: ex
plains the origin of Human Life; How and when Menstrua
tion, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the tam 
by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, 
aud.valuable information in regard to the begetting and 

I rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It te high-toned 
and should be read bye very family. With eighty fin* «> 

j graving*.
| This work has rapidly passed through teu editions, and 
| the demand is constantly increasing. No each complete 
) and valuable Work haa ever before been Issued from , tin 

press. Price; $2, Postage 20c. For sale at the Religi# 
Philosophical Journal Office, 187, and 180 So. Clark Stesst 
Chicago.

| [THIRD EDITION REVISED AND ENLARGED.] 

A PEEP INTO
SACRED TRADITION.

BT REV. ORRIN ABBOTT,
CONTAINING

l!\TJit Condensed Evidence on both wks, of the 
mogt important suetfion known to Man.”

HIS PRESENT AND FUTURE
I HAPPINESS.

Price 89 cents. Postage fi cents.
For sale at Religlo-Phuosopi’acai Journal Office, 187 ana 
186 So. Clark Street, Chicago.

SOUL-READING, 
OR 

Pai'chometnc Delineations,

A. B.8ETERANCE.

The Well-Known Psychometrist,
Will giv* to thorn who virit him in person, or from auto
graph, or look of hair, reading* of character; marked 
change*, put and future; advice in regard to bnilneM; 
dlagnoaie of diMaae, with prescription; adaptation of thoee 
intending marriage; direction* for the management of 
children; hints to the inharmonioualy married, etc.

Trans—*2.00 for Fall Delineations; Brief Delineations 
IMO. A. B. aEV>RAN0>.

S40 Florida 8t, Milwankee, Wk. 
ol. 7, No 13—tf.

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION
Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development Of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Maa, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the hands 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.

Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents. For sate at this Office

“MODERN
AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM,’’

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
OF TIIE ’

COMMUNIOX

EARTH and the WORLD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOLUME, TARGE OCTAVO, SIX. HUN

DRED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, BEV
ELED EDGES, SUPERBLY AND
PROFUSEL Y ILLUSTRATED

KITH PORTRAITS, Ete., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Etc., Etc,

PRICE 3,75‘POMAGE 44 CENTS,—# 4,IB

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
fjf hi« work ha* been prepared by the author

Under the Direct Supervision and Gait 
ance of the Spirits, 

who have inaugurated the movement
It contains excerpts from rare pamphlets, private journal# 

periodicals now tut of print,and various other sources at 
tainablo only to the author.

The collection of these MSV* Am cwt many year* of ia* 
- ceaeant rwau-Hi, and altogether it forms ene of th*

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AM© 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that has ever iesned from the press.
The irrf oust of th* work will ««iH»riHr exceed the all 

price which has been fixed by the author, with a view of rets- 
deriag it attainable to allcliMM ofreaders*

SUBSCRIBERS A A'D THE TRADE S&PPLHZD 

at the Office of the Bemgm-PihlosophicaJo, 
Journal.

Address, S. 8. Jones, 1ST & 189, South Qlari^ 
street. Chicago. IIL

THE /

WOMAN WHO DAKED.
BY EPES SARCUENT.

AUTHOR OF

. iPlanohette, or ihe Dwptir ofSoieaoo.
“Honest liberty is the greatest foe to iteheAMt 

tan.’’ • *
12 mo. Cloth; 270 pages, fine tinted paper, gilt 

top, extra heavy binding, with bevelled edges, *
A very Interesting and Cheap Book. Price H,M, 

Postage 20 cents.
Tor sale at the Jtaligto-PhlloMphittl Imt 

Office.
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fWigto-fkUwpfciral !««mI

8, M.JONBS, 
- iMm.mHuim nttiUNi.

Office, 187 & 189 South Clark Street.

xMGio-FHiMMoriucAb naMMUW hovbe.

CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 12,187V.

TERES •* TRE

StMtilfiMjIpl J«iL
|3,00 per yeas, *1,«(M m«itiu, $1,—Amo, 
UT Fifty Cents for Throe Months on trial 

TO NSW 8UB8CRIBBR8.

Ah. Where neither of these can be procured, send th# 
MMy.butuwHiw i wuitnu urn*, The registra
tion fee hH been reduced to nitiiK inn, and the present 
registration system has been found by the postal authorities 
to be virtually an absolute protection against losses by 
mail. Au. Postmasters are obliged to register letters when 
requested to do so. .

All subscriptions remaining unpaid more than six months, 
Will be charged at the rate of 13,60 per year.

FAVSRS are forwarded until an explicit order Is received 
by the Publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
ment of all arrearages is made, as required by law.

No names Minis on the subscription books without 
the first payment in advance.

BUBBCBIBXB8 are particularly requested to note the 
exoira on-of their subscriptions, and to forward what Is 
due for the ensuing year, with or without further reminder 
tain thia office .

NKWSPAPKS DECISIONS.
1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 

Boatofflce—whether directed to his naans or another’s, or 
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the 
^ra^nord-sh,™discontinued, ho must pay 
all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send it. 
until payment is made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper is taken from tho ofllco or not.

3. The courts have decided that refusing to take news
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, fa nau WM evidence of 
Intentional fraud.

LOCK TO TOUB eUMOnTIOKS.
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 

will be found a statement of the time to which payment has 
been made, for Instance, if John Smith baa paid to Dec. 
IM, 1870, It Will be mailed, “Smith J.—Deo. 10-0.” The 
3 means 1870. If he baa only paid to Deo. 10th, 1860, it 
would stand thus: Smith J.—Deo. 10-^9, or perhaps, in 
some cases, thelast two figures for the year, as 70 for 1870, 
or 09 for 1800.

49*Tho«eMndingmoa«y to this oOoe for the Jouxwsi, 
houldbo careftil te state whether It be a renewal, or a new 
aMptl0B,M(I writeall proper name# plainly.

AS® AH letter* »nd oommnnfoatlons should beaddrewsd 
8. S. JesM, 139 Savin Cluk Siam; Cxicaao, Ituirois.

A Search After God.
NUMBER FOURTEEN.

A Glimpse cf Ged in the Antagonism that Prevails 
in Nature.

CsaiiKei from, last week.

As^q we are on our search. We have trav
eled h the Garden of Eden, traversed the an- 
ciost fields of Egypt, gezed upon the “ sacred ” 
places in Palestine, ventured into the “ Holy of 
holies,” held communion with the books and 
hieroglyphic3 of put ages, witnessed the terrific 
strife of the elements when engaged in a terri- 
bie cot Act, and endeavored to find something 
that betokened the presence of a God. Thus 
far we have been unsuccessful, but the work ac
complished sends before U3 alight that will ren
der our progress hereafter less difficult.

In our previous article we glanced at the an
tagonism that prevailed in the material world 
and truthfully attributed the destruction of life 
thereto. E crttqiakes, lightnings, fl >ods, pesti
lence and famine are destructive agents over 
which man has no control. When the cholera 
appeared many years ago in Caina, it seemed 
to rise from a dark cloud that settled over a par- 
ticular ci'tuct of the country, and therefrom 
arose that terrible disease, which existed then 
worse than ft ever has since. That cloud was 
c:spsu' o- myriads of poisonous animalcuX 
which. 6) infected the air'the Chinese breathed, 
that at sv---?;y is s.nration they received within 
their lungs the elements of a health destroying 
ggent. Ta- su nnimalcu’®, entering the food, at
tacked the mucous membrane of the ttomteh 
and into slime?, and caused all those symptoms 
which dutisguish;cholera. This is not generally 
known, yet i evertheless true. These animalca- 
■te, invisible to the naked eye, yet collected in 
innumerable numbers, appeared to form a cloud, 
—the shadow of one,—and as they moved along 
they caused death on all sides. Any remedy 
that will destroy them in the system will un
doubtedly cure cholera. ,Thus we find in all na
ture, sesxringly, a conspiracy against the happi
ness and life of man. Cities have been depopu
lated by epidemics and famine over which man 
has no control. This destruction of human life, 
“without a cause,” wculd seem to indicate that 
a tyrant reigned, if any one, and so controlled 
the forces of ature, that a certain result would 
follow. In many waystoumanity are destroyed 
by these forces over which they have no con
trol .-.Dy.

^Lightning;
3. Earthquakes;
3. Animalciilse.in the atmosphere;
4. Inundations ;
5. Epidemics;
6. Tornadoes ;

‘ 7, Cold and heat ;
8. Famine. .
These are but a few of the agents used to de

stroy the life of man, and over which he has no 
control, He contends against their destructive 
influence, as he would against an army of vandal 
soldiers, and in so doing he is placing himself 
in antagonistic relations to God—is he?

The orthodox ministers will erect lightning 
rods on their dwellings and churches, to protect 
them frora lightning, Which in itself is a lie to 
their teac hings and a flat denial of the efficacy 
of prayer. That man is a hypocrite who pre
tends to believe that prayers are answered, and 
will put a lightning rod on his dwelling to pro
tect it. Foolish man, “ to contend against the 
Almighty I ” t

Well, what view shalleje take of th*., abstruse 
question? Can we demonstrate it as easily Ma 
a problem in algebra, aud come to as correct a

corx’uiion in reference thereto? Ah! poorhu- 
w»uity, waging; a war against the operations cf 
the Infinite—defying the lightning's dash and 
the thunder’s roar! Poor mortal, an exotic to 
be blasted by a flash of Fght, and swept from 
the ear;h! Why bare your arm to contend with 
God, with his destructive agents ? Why notate 
down under the dark, portentious cloud, and in-
vite the electric chains to come and bind ycur i of humanity—are they our enemies I In what- 
hands and feet, and still the heart, and stop the j ever position you are placed, are you any the 
flow of blood I Why contend with God at all ? - less a part of the grand whole, supporting every 
Starve when famine comes; drown yourself' part of the vast Universe? S apposing you are
when the inundation lbws forth; die without a i 
murmur when the larvae of the atmosphere at
tack some vi al pirt? Why struggle at ali? 
Poor foolish child of earth, to ike from dagger 
that G nd sends 1 Ah I that is the q xstoE— 
does a God send them ? ।

This strife b.tween the elements of creation j 
and man, presents a grand problem for solation. * 
We desire to find God in the dee'ric fhsh,m the < 
terrific torrado, in pestilence that walks abroad - 
over the land. '

As to God, are al, things subservient to Mm; 
do they answer some wico purpose, and rc-
dound eventually’ to the bineSi of all ? 
here we repeat again

Each thisg in its place is best. 
And that which teems but idle show 
Saargita sml supports the rest.

Nw,

Is this true? Look at man. What is he? 
His physical organization is a part of the infin
ity of matter? You omprehend us aud ac
knowledge the truthfulness of our assertion.-- 
Matter always existed. You cannot add thereto 
or take therefrom. It is iadestruct.ble—‘.hat is 
one of ita qualities. Muter is eternal, there
fore i"s laws are also. But matter governs 
itself, as it were; it is a law unto itself. There 
is no “ law of gravitation ’’—that was a myth 
of Newton’s brain. Taat is a characteristic of
matter, for it to exert itself ia a certain 
ner.

We will render our position clearer, 
ter is eternal. Cm. you conceive of

mas-

Mat- 
any-

> thing outside of matter ? Cm you think of au 
5 absolute nothing? Cm you go beyond the 
* eternal ? Cm you okce yourself back of that 

which always existed ? If God was first, and 
matter second, then matter is not eternal! If 
God was first and matter followed, then he 
created nutter out of nothing, which is absurd. 
If matter is eternal, it exists as one grand whole, 
pr essing the same characteristics to-day that 
it always has.

1. Matter is^eternal.
2. Its laws are eternal.
Now, to .suppose any thing outside of matter, 

not interblended therewith, you make a strange 
universe. Bit that cannot ba, lo; “that any- 
thing,” “ <mfi&! as liable to be Ointroikdas to 
control” and hence, would arise ceaseless strife. 
Tae attraction of matter increases or decreases 
in an abac late, well defined ratio—that char- 
acteii.tic has always existad with matter, 
is inherent with it, and cm nit be taken there 
from. Nothing cm be before the eternal, and 
that min is truly a fool that would ask, what 
is before it? If nothing existed before the eter
nal, cm anything be added thereto? Why, 
fool, if you can add anything thereto, that which 
you add, must have existed before the eterr al, 
which is abac rd. If there is a God, he is eter- 
nal. Waat do you know of matter outsi ’e of 
i s laws, its wonderful revealments in flowers, 
trees, animals and men ? You study the nature 
of matter through its unfoldments. 0 it ride of 
that, y. u know nothing of it. Now, here is a 
grand truth, that matter is indestructible. Tne 
lightnings may melt it, the famine may waste 
it away, pesileace may attack it, still it is inde
structible. Your body is matter to-day—it is 
matter in the grave—itis matterail the time. 
And wherever it is—

“ E«A thing in its place is bast, 
And that which seems but idle show

Strengthens and sustains the rest.” I

In whatever posi.ion you may be placed, you 
are a part of the inflate machine, strengthen
ing and supporting the great arch. We may 
conclude, then, that this “strife’* in nature 
works no harm, for your body is a part of the 
infinity of matter, and whether eaten by the 
vulture, or devoured by the loathsome worm, 
it is Bbl! a key in the grand archway, that 
strengthens the whole Universe.

Taat which exists now, always existed, and 
always will exist,—and stands precisely in the 
same relations to-day with the grand whole, that 
it always did. Then, in the destruction or death 
of our physical organization, one little key in 
the grand archway is taken from one place and' 
immediately assigned to another, where it acts 
just as important a part in the economy of cre
ation. There is nothing loat. _
•‘Thera’s nothing lost, though changed,”—so teaches 
Our chemist suer, who preaches ol Nature’s plan, 
And Glibly prats* s the economy that reaches
Beyond the visual range of prying man.

“There’s nothing lost,”—wo hear it, half-believing— 
Yet only half: our skeptic hearis deny
The mocking words, while outwardly receiving 
As truth that winch we feel a blazoned lie-,

‘‘There’s noth’nglost,”—yet human hearts, like dowers, 
Fling their best perfume on tho desert air;
And basest souls too oft have richest dowers. 
Of loving words and smiles and tender care.

“There’s nothing lost,”—bnt yet, despite yonr prating, 
O. wise philosophers, a star like host of eyes - 
Dim, pa ient, longing eyes-are vainly waiting 
To see tho sun of brighter days arise. .

“There’s nothing ibst”—are our blind gropings 
In search, of love and rest, then counted naught ?— 
Our aspirations, dream3, ambit ons, hoping?, 
Our o’er-taeked energies, our waste of thought—

Are ail these nothing 5 Is our life a vision- 
Unreal—delusive ; and is pain a dream / 
Alas philosophers i hearts laugh derision 
Of your wise words—for things are what they seem..

If, then, our body is always sustaining the 
grand archway, supposing that when the cold 
clods of the valley are thrown over it, the 
worms crowd into the ccffl j, and, horrible I like 
vultures or ferocious wolves, they attack every 
part of it, cat if, feast off of that which a few 
days previous walked forth in majesty! What 
wrong there? It still is a key in the grand arch
way, and will always remain as such. Can we 
call any manifts’don of nature cruel? What is 
a calamity ’ What i- * ? isfortune? Ab, child

of earth, as long as you are a part ot the grand 
archway that supports the Universe, what 
would you c. 11 a misfortune?

Is a deluge that sweeps away tbe fairest 
prospects of humanity; the lightning that pros
trates all before its terrific strength; the whirl
wind, exceeding In strength the strongest ar
my ; the pestilence that gnaws away the vitals

i sick,—pain in every limb; disease io all parts 
of the organic structure, and eufitring untold 
agonies—are you any Ices a part of that

11 Stupendous whole
i Whoso bidyrainre is, and-——the soul.” 
I What does pain isdieffe—aay thing? Is net 
i your body matter, and has it not eternally ex- 
: isted ? Are not its ’awe eUrrai ako, as we have 

shown ? By pain, what do we mean ? Is it the 
opposite cf pleasure? Tue veriest amm-ilcule 
in the system, that by its lavagaa c-ihc a fever, 
rejoices in its woiks ; and in so domg, you sense 
a feeling cf pain. Supposing you do suffer 
paia—any thing wrong with matter? What 

' causes that pain ? Law; and that law has eter- 
; sally ix’skd. Supposing you took aches-—there 
; is ktaaation. Why? Because fmatter is 

struggling to place itself ia harmonious rela
tions ! Now, iahd you—whi’e fire exists, there 
wx'lbea hot sensation! While irfhmma'ijn 

‘ exists, there must necessarily be a painful feel
ing. ’Well, what of that? If man experienced 
no pain, he could sense no pleasure. Pain and 

i pleasure just balance. Storms cccur, because 
. the equilibrium of nature’s forces are disturbed.
It would he painful to you to be devoured by 

- wild vultures, but in them would be manifested 
: intense pleasure. There can be no happiness 
* without misery. Djath and decay ie just as ee- 
' genital as life and growth ’ Without life and 
; growth, there could ba no death and no decay. 
• ** If every thing in its place is best,” matter that 
‘ is afli cted with pain, is essential to the -exiet- 
> ence of the grand whole! Shoul 1 we ere >ur 
* age pain ? Wiry not, just as much pleasure, you 

may ask. ' If one ir as essential as the other, 
why not create pain ? Cause pain ? Ah, pain 
is only essential to answer a specific purpose. 
It is the monitor of pleasure. There is pleasure 
in eating, and when that pleasure is extended 
too far, it creates pain, “ Teat pain iajts place 
is best,1’ and restores that equilibrium which 
pleasure lost. Storms and hurricanes are the 
producers of calms and sunshines. Pain restores 
pleasures. But some sufh-r all through life- 
pain and sorrow continually. Death finally re
stores the pleasure, which was lost through the 
disease tingling in the veins of ycur ancestors. 
The <! fall of man ” was emblematical of some.

• thing grand. Men “ fall from happiness,1' to be 
J restored thereto through pains and suffering, 
i Pain is the anti tote. Why I man would burn 
i himself to cinders, were it not for pain, that 
1 smarting sensa'ion. Two oppesites work to 
* produce each other. Pleasure inclines to pain, 
i and pain to pleasure. The moment pleasure 
I goes too far, pain, lifts its hydra head. One be- 
i tokens the other. A storm portends a calm, a
I calm a storm. la the primary stages cf life, i 

lhis antagonism is not antagonism at all. It is I 
a misnomer. One condition of life betokens 
another. Health to day may indicate disease 
to-morrow. Life in the cradle foreshadows 
death in the grave. Disease is the John the 
Baptist of health. Pain fireshadows pleasure. 
One condition of life blends with another. The 
mist delightful weataer is where the perfect 
calm blends with the expiring tornado. Tiie 
man who tbkk? his lot in life a miserable one, 

' blasphemes.
Storms are productive of calms; pain of 

health; sin of virtue; discord of harmony. 
Wars produce more enduring peace. A terrific 
hurricane is productive of more enduring calms.

‘ Little hurricanes produce little calms that are 
like teetering sores on the body, that are healed 
by the all of mercury, to break out in some 
ether place,—they are followed by calms of 
short duration. Tne rupture of Vesuvius that 
buried Hercularteam and Pompeii, caused that 
huge mountain to cease. its murmurings for a 
long time.

Through all the antagonism we have enumer
ated, we can catch a faint glimpse of Deity.

LTo b» coBtinuea.l

Sweet, Very Sweet; Harmonious, 
Harmonious*

Very

Tilton isthe editor of the New York inde
pendent. This paper has a vein of religion per
meating its pages. Its editor is a great man, 
physically and intellectually. Morally, he is- 
somewhat diminutive. He is inclined to large
ness,—to imagine himself a cap;tai ‘ I,” while all 
others are little “ i.” He donk guzzle lager-beer 
—no I Tilton is temperate ; exceedingly so. 
flow could he be otherwise ? From his dwarfed 
moral nature there proceeds in gushing melody 
his well rounded periods and. brilliant metaphors 
in favor of womsn and suffering humanity gen
erally. He is a philanthropist on a large scale I 
He don’t stoop to do little moral acts. His 
moral works must be metropolitan in character, 
for he wants a national reputation. The Rev, 
Fulton charged Tilton with drinking wine. Til
ton plead, guilty to drinking at sacred emmun- 

i ions in honor of the ’’slain L unb;” but charged 
j back that Fulton guzzled beer. Fulton denied. 
; Tilton, the sacred functionary of a sacred relig- 
j ion, sffli'uied. Stanton, a friend of Fulton, 
I thought the ‘taed functionary” should retract. 
■ Tilton became boisterous, and vehemently de- 
[ dared that his right-hand bower would swear 
J to having caught Fulton drinking lager beer.

I Here is a delicious mess! It might be called 
j “dog-hash,” seasoned with coal oil. Theodore 
j Tilton, the mighty man of a mighty paper, and 
j Fulton, the Rev. Fulton of a prominent church, 
j quarrel.. Tilton feels like fighting. Ha puts 
i himself in pugilistic attitude, ala Heenan, and 
i taking up his pen, incites the following, under

the inspiring influence of bis sweet moral na
ture:

“ OFFICE CF THE BROOKLYN UNION, i 3
“ Monday Morning, Oct 17-.h, 1870. j i

*'Rev. Justice D. Fulton, |
“ Sir—I have just read with winder the re

ports in the New York pipers, of your remarks | 
to your B ston congregafon, yesterday, on the j 
issue pending between you and me. These re
ports, assuming them to be correct, compel me : 
to.say, in point blink English, that I stand ready ’ 
to’prove: ■ i

“First—That you did go into a lager-beer sa
loon and drink lager-beer alter preaching; and,

“Second—Taat your narrative of your inter- 
v'ew on Saturday last, with my informant and 
myself, is as false as your denial of the original 
charge.

“Having threatened me with libel, you an
nounce the withdrawal of the suit. Tins is be- 
cause you dare not go forward with it. I chal
lenge you to meet me in a court of Justice.

(Signed) Theodore Tilton’’
Now, to us, it matters but little whether Ful

ton did pat the lager boer mug to his lips or not. 
If he did, and drank therefrom, no doubt his di- 
ges'ion was promoted, and he felt briefly hilari. 
ous J Tilton, ia raising an issue on the’uiger- 
beer” quesiim, shows his exceedingly diminu
tive nature, and bereafter he will be regarded as 
the great little man of New York.

In summing up this 8 theological mess” the 
Chicago Post says:

“By the way, whit a curious comment it is on 
Boston theology—the statement that “ twenty- 
five thousand people ” turned out last Sunday to 
hear Fulton deny that he drank lager, and af
firm that Tilt jn, a brother Christian, was a per
jurer, and then filter through his pulpit utter
ance all the gossip and petty scandal that are 
contained in,the above dialogue t A tenth ot 
the people of Boston, it seems, turned out—in 
the open air it must have been—to hear how 
that one BapiLt had not “guzzled’ and one 
Congregationalist had lied about his neigh- 
bjrsl”

Well, supposing Fulton, tbe high-toned R v- 
erend, did gvzz’e lager bser-in a saloon after 
he had preached “Carist cruc'fiel’—what of 
that ?; Didn’t the gentle Nazarene g> with Pub
licans ami sinners? Isn’t ffe-^ precedent? 
FiiVon has the/- Law and Gospfl ’ oi his s;da; 
besides,“ a man'’ isu’e-expected to praoie'e 
what he preaches,—if II >raca Greeley, the over- 
growa “political babe” of America is to be re
lied upon, Didn’t this venerable agitator visit 
Fanny Fern once, who had read his article .on
the damaging eff c’s of hot bread on the stom
ach, and she, thinking his digestive organs 
weak, placed the smoking biscuits away from 
Horace, and the stale bread near his plate, and f 
didn’t he rise in his seat and stretch his long t 
arms to where they were, and help himself, ig- ’j 
noting the bread by his plate, remarking, “ Fan- ; 
ny, I don’t practice all that I preach?’ Fulton; 
the reverend, like somebody of old, whose name | 
we don’t remember, saw fit to “ take something I 
for his stomach’s sake," and after ft was allowed 
to settle, be digested, and change its condition ■ 
at least a hundred times, Triton the moralist, [ 
siw fit to resurrect the “dry bones ”thereof, \ 
and hang them up in his paper, as a sort cf a ■ 
cloud to dim the character of an “ illustrious ’, । 
divine. We wonder if Tilton lives ia a “glass i 
house.” Perhaps not. He is the man that 
would have “ cast the first stone,” had he been 
one oi the disciples of Christ. Well, this pugu- 
listic encounter, where the moral natures cf two
reformers are“ horribly “ cut up,” mangled,, and 
distorted, is really J worse thana fight where 
the physical organism is only injured. Heenan 
and Sayers, fighting physically, are more to be 
reqKC.ed, than Tilton the moralist, and Fulton- 
the reverend, throwing their angry darts at 
each other’s moral characters, and ndutilaling 
the same, making horrible rents therein.

Tilton is supposed to ba highly civil’zed; 
Fulton ditto. Tilton prays ; so does Fulton. 
They worship the same God, and they fear the 
same devil. They “forgive,” but injure each 
other-—not exactly as a Quaker did a man who 
stela his hay. He had the load or. his back, and 
the Q laker—-he was an honest Q laker—-stole vp 
behind him an applied a match thereto. What a 
flame' It burned the pnor fellow’s clothes; it 
scorched his hair, and made tin smart.in sun
dry places. Ha didn’t know the trick. He re
turned to the Quaker—confessed! Said Gjd 
set the hay on fire to punish him! Tilton in
flames Fulton’s character; it singes; it irri
tates ; it smarts. Fulton retaliates; he illumin
ates Tilton’s character; “ burns him in effigy ” 
before 25.000 people. Tue sinners of the world 
look at the scene—to them it is grand—In the 
same sense that a boll fight is—that a cock fight 
is—that a dog fight ie. Oue bets on Tilton; 
another stakes”his all” on Fulton. Tne 
struggle is oa “ consecrated ground,” midway 
between Hell and Heaven, where neither Gods 
nor Devils have authority. We leave the scene. 
Let reporters of cock fights and rat pits, report 
the dificulty in the future—we have no taste 
for such a scene.

Healing!

The remarkable success that attends the heal
er of Rochester, is truly astounding. Every 
place that he visits his offices are thronged with 
the afflicted, seeking the skill he knows so well 
how to impart. It is two 'years since Dr. Du
mont C. Dake first came West, and during 
that time he has won many handsome enco- 
niums from the siek aud suffering. His great 
success attests hia skill. That this scientific, 
analytical physician, has no equal in the West, 
thousands will affirm, whom he has speedily and 
permanently cured, when all ether methods of 
practice bad failed. We are personally acquaint
ed with Dr. Dake, and can cheerfully recom
mend him to the sick and.‘afflicted every 
where.

This noted healer can be consulted at the 
Matteson Home, Chicago, for a short time, on 
and after Thursday, Nov. 10th.

—Emma Hardinge writes us that she shall fee ab- 
sent from this country six or eight months. We 
assure her, lathe name of many thousand con' 
itituents, that she carries with her our kindest 
regards and best wishes for her safe return to 
America.

|emM ««4 IwMi
—Mra. M. S. Hoadly, of Fitchburgh, Massachu
setts, has the following gem In theBwsiR or 
Light : ‘ ‘Love,that seeks the good and happiness 
of its object, is the only redeemer of a long-suffer
ing humanity. The true baptism of lore makes 
angels of mortals; the want of its demonstrations, 
turning demons. The strong must learn how to 
love tne weak, thus giving them a means ot re
turning the samN and eq raUzing this divine Sav
ior. Gad is lave I Love is life; and life it happi
ness and progress.”
—Dr. E. B. Wheelock has been laboring efficiently 
In Iowa. Ha say®, “The Biptist ani Camphellite 
churches have been thrown open for my reception, 
and also one Methodist Church at Liberty Centre.” 
He met with just enough opposition to keep up a 
lively interest ou the part of the free thinkers. He 
is working South, and expects to be in Missouri 
soon.
—Cheries H. Read, the celebrated medium for 
physical masifcstatiors, writes as follows from Wa-

: tertown, New York: “While in that most beau
tiful of New York's inland cities for a few days—I

; refer to Watertown—I was so hospitably and even 
i affectionately entertained by our brother, M. 8.

Day, and his estimable ladv, that I feel called up
on to make notice of is through jour excellent;

1 Joubnax,. Should any of our leading lecturers 
visit this part of the state, they would not only 

, find an extended and excellent field for props- 
’ gating the true deetrine, hut I am confident my 
= friends, Mr. and Mrs. D.-.y, wan’d extend to them 

that cordial hospitality for which they are noted. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Day aie hearty sympathizers 
with the gocd cause, take a dap interest in its 
spread and truth, ind sre indefatigable workers 
themselves. If all our people were as thoroughly 

j Imbued with the spirit aud truth of the true light 
! as they are, the cause would be in a much more 
I nourishing condition than it is. I am on my way 
I to Chicago, and have with me Mr. Harry Bastian, 
: a first-elees musical medium, who will give private 
. seances to these who desire them, wherever we 
Igo.”
: —We learn from the Banneb, that Dr. Wm. B.
: Fahnestock hrs donated tbe receipts of twelve cf 
i his books on “Artificial Somnambulism,” to Austin 

Kent. „ .
j *-The Hull Brothers write to us as follows in ref- 
I erence to the proposed debate between Dr. Samuel 

Underhill and the Rev. Loudon: “Weare g’ad 
you are to have a discussion at Hobart, though

| neither of us can ce there. Bat we will have to 
i ask a delay till after the holiday3, as there is no 
[ hail as yet. At that time we will have a very 
j commodious one, built by Moses Hall.”
i —Mrs, F. W. Calkins will bo at 2wa Ducker’s 
! residence, Mokena, ill., Nov. 6 h, and rennin is 

the vicinity during the week.
—Thank you. Brother Henry A. Beech, for thoro 
clipplrgs, “A Religious Biot,” etc.
—President Grant has appointed Thursday, the 
34 h day of November, to be obseivel as a day for 
public Thanksgiving.
—Dr. H, Slide,!he clairvoyant, and J. Simmoag, 
have located at 207 -West 22ad street, N. Y.
—Dr. McFadden & Co , have opened a new heal
ing institute at No. IGO 24 h street, Chicago. The 
names of the parties conEtilutTDg^^ c jndnctteg 
the same, will be found in the JMMh’s Reglater. 
Among the mediums therein namad^ft Is claimed 
aie Eereral good test and baelness niBdiums. We 
shall speak again upon the subject, when further 
posted.
—D. W. Hall’s address will ba Ciinton, Massachu
setts, for a few weeks. Ha is doing a good 
work.
—Dr. 8, Searles, of New Castle, Pa., writes as fol
lows in reference to Mrs. Wilcoxson: “Our city 
has recently been favored with a visit from Mrs, 
M. J. Witaiun. While- here she delivered two 
very fine lectures. She had large and appreciative 
audiences, and gave general satisfaction?’
—The following, taken from a communication ia 
“Human Nature,” shows that spirits still have the 
prejudices of earth-life : “In a Catholic family a 
girl resided, who w^s a medium—for the pictures 
would be taken from the walls by spirit-agency, 
and the china and glasses broken in heaps. Mr. 
Hall, the editor referred to above, sent us a frag
ment of the broken china, which may be s .en at 
curcfihe. This family were not Spirit nails’s, and 
could not understand the nature of the unpleasant 
visitation, till Mr. Hill and other Spiritualists 
called and investigated the matter. It was then 
discovered that tbe girl was beset by Catholic 
spirits,'who wanted to have her incarcerated in a 
convent, that her powers might not become the 
property of Spiritualism. Mr. Hall writes that the 
Catholic spirits have abandoned the girl, and she 
is now a good medium for physical manifestations. 
This is one good which comes out of Spiritualism. 
It teaches us tbe natuie of such extiaordinary 
phenomena, which in past tim-.s were vaguely set 
down to upaja’aral agencies, unknown physical 
forces, or me devil.”
—Amos Benton writes to ns in reference to Mrs. 
Maud Lord, the medium for physical manifesta
tions, desiring her or some other gocd test medium 
to visit his locality, St. Mary’s, Ohio.
—On the third page of our paper will be found a 
critical review of Miss Pittsicger’s poems. Sho ia 
highly inspired, and her poems are equal to those 
by Lizzie Doten, Harris, or Longfellow. Since 
that critical review wss first published, she has 
written some of her most superior poems. She 
will probably give readings soon, from her own 
productions. .
—The noted healer of Rochester, New York, Dr. 
Dumont U. Dake, will visit Chicago this weekend 
can-be consulted at the Matte-on House.
—The Spiritualists of St. Lcuis having secured Av
enue Hall In which to hold their meetings the 

■ coming winter, aUthe citizens ot St. Louis who are 
interested In splNhak and liberal meetings, are 
requested to call at Warren Chase’s office, 601 
North Fifth street, corner Washington Avenue, 
and contribute what they please toward the rent, 
which has to be paid In advance.
—Brother S. W. Tucker, of Fort Scott, Kansas, 
writes: “ We had thfee lectures from that old aad 
tried che.mplon of free religion, Warren Chase, a 
few weeks since, fie was here right in the midst 
of a Baptist revival, in- which a good many boys 
and girls were frighten d into the kingdom, that 
is, the Baptist church.”
—C. Fannie Allyn is in Topeka, Kansas.
—The Eastern agitators are in eustacies over Mrs., 
Livermore, Having traveled to fresh fields and 
pastures new, in Massachusetts, she has found the 
grazing unexeeptionable. The Bostonians call her 
“a forcible expounder, and a perfectly logical rea- 
sorer.” Her name figures first among those in 
demand as lyceum lecturers. Even Anna Dickin- 
eon, Beecher, end George ft iiliam Curtis are forced 
to rank ia a secondary position in this respect.
—Dr. Underhill writes as follows In reply to Dr. 
Fahnestock: “I am delighted with the testimouv 
of Dr. Hare, as given by Fahnestock. Instead of 
sffirming the deetrine ot the doctor, ot the no-fluid 
or aura, this teacues the very doctrine that I 
have affirmed all along, fie uses the very words 
of my book, that it is affected by health anl dis'- 
ease, and is the instrument of the will power, etc., 
etc. Hare says, “It is more or less powerful in 
proportion to the intensity ot the individual’s will, 
by which any or all of its components may be 
made to act.” This proves ail 1 affirm, and X 
thank Hare for his testimony. If it can act on the
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aroma of other#, it can act on the bodies of others, 
etc. He say# the reason that subjectsi «»not 
awake Is they believe they cannot. I have de- 
mowtrited the Malty of this statement by hun- 
dredsofexprlments.”
—Sojourner Truth Is an old colored woman, and 
often speaks at worn in’s rights conventions. She 
has a large vein of common sense permeating her 
nature. At the conva ntlon at Providence, R. I.,

BY
ifhMrtykht grpartment

H. T. CHILD, M. B

Snbroriptton will ba received, and paper# may ba obtain 
*d at wteeloMla or retail, at m Knot street, Philadelphia,

Does Mediumship induce Disease'’
she said: “ Tm awful hard on drew, yon know.’ 
Women, yon forget that you are the mothers of 
creation;you forget that your sms were cut off 
like ttw by the war, and your land was covered 
with their blood; you rig youraelvse up In pannl- 
ere, Grecian bend-backs and Hammeries; yes, and 
mothers and gray-halred grandnuthera wear high- 
heeled shoes aud humps on their heads, and put 
them on their babies, and stuff them out so that 
they keel over whenthe wind blows. Oh, moth
ers, I’m ashamed oi ye I What will such lives as 
veu do for humanity ? When I saw them women 
on the stage at the Women's Suffrage Convention, 
tbe other day, I thought, what fond cf reformers 
be you, wilh goose wings on your heads, as if you . . . .
were going to fly, aud dresse 1 in suet ridiculous ; disappointment about him. II i was very im- 
fa=hion,talkteg about reform and womente ?’ Pears - petnous, and seemed determined to do something 
to me you had better reform yourcelves first.” । ‘ s ha Jnwiied Us r~- - ’ - < " - -

Does Disease induce Mediumship ?

PEBSO^ELLE.-NUMBER THREE.

Individual experiences, when they illustrate 
grand princ’pks aad unfold higher concept! >ns 
of truth, are the most important lessons to hu
manity. Oa Monday, the 17-.h of Oat, we saw 
the spirit of a distinguished statesman, who has 
recently passed out of the form in a foreign 
country. There was an air of impatience and

as he approached us We fe’t sick ; had violent 
pain and oppression in the chest and thr; a\ &c- 
companicd with nausea and a feeling tf faint
ness. This continued for half an hour, when 
ether spirits tuck control, and endeavored to 
throw c fl the influeree. In this they partially 

was a radical Unitarian, and that ho did nos succeeded, and for two days this continued, then, 
• - • as we understand, ii was decided that it would

be better for this spirit to come into rapport 
with us, and thus throw eft’ the magnetism of 
&1S8 ard. improper medical treatment, to 
which he had been submitted by ignorant nhy- 
sicians. ■

—Dr. J. K. Bailey is still laboring in N. Y. Ets“ex- ’ 
planation” will appear is oar next. । 
—Ihe Rev, Mr. Frothingham, of New Uorkjataly \ 
preached a sermon ia which he deshrei that he !

honor the God ef Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. In 
tact,he had, aud so hsd all radicals, a little God of 
his own. .

—Dr. Roberts, the great magnetic physician, will 
heal the sick by animal magnetism and the Swedish 
Movment Cure, at the Revere House, Salt Lake 
City, for thirty days, ejiamciwing Nov. 1st, 1370. 
Consultations free.
—Mrs. Addis L. Ballou Is now in Joliet, Ill. A 
correspondent of the American Spiritual^, alludes 
to her es follows, when speaking of the meeting 
at Hobart, Indiana; “After the meeting had 
closed, the people of au adj lining neighborhood 
engaged Mrs. Billou to came out to their place 
and give them one m;ra lecture. Mrs. B epoko 
with perfect freedom on the s-ibjaetof “Man and 
Ha Unfildmeats.” after whicli, she described 
saite a number of spirits in the audience, which 
were reeognized. Mrs. B is an excellent test me
dium-—nearly equal to B. V. Wilson, while her 
speaking is very pleasant and agreeab'e, and her 
logic ia perfectly irresistible.”
—Thanks to the friend who sent us the Toledo 
Si'iJa, containing items of interest.
—Dr. G. Svan, who, daring ths past yea% in this 
city, in Gilesburgb^nd many oTsr places through
out the- West, has in so many apparently hopeless 
cases, given such wonderiul proofs ot his great 
powers as a healer, we are happy to say, has re
turned to Chicago. He has taken rooms at 11" 
Wabash Avenue, and from the elegant and costly 
manner in which he his flttel them up and fur
nished them, we presume he intends to make thia 
& permanent location. His card will be found in 
another column.
—Thank you, Brother J. P. Horton, for those 
items of interest, clipped from a Cincinnati paper. 
—Lyman C. Howe delivered two eloquent lectures 
at Orceby’a Music Hall cn Sunday, Nov. 6 h, to 
large and appreciative audiences. He lectures 
there during the month. He Is a trance speaker. 
—Engagement# may be made with F. B. Dowd, 
the distinguished writer and speaker, to lecture by 
sKrctisg him at Davenport, Iowa.

Uis subjects are: “ The Botieruolan Pallets-
pay,” 11 Budhiem,” “ Magic,” “ Magnetism,” 
“ Ulairvoyanee,” “ Fire worship,” *• Govern- 
meute,” “ The Issues ef tbe times,” 11 Medium- 
ehip,” “ Development,” “ Demonology,” and all 
tbe great subjects ofthe day.

Mrs. E. A. Biair, the Spirit Artist

We now have in our reception rooms, two 
beautiful wreaths executed by that eminent 
spirit artist, Mrs. E. A. Blair, of Salem, Mass. 
Ia the Journal of Oct. 1st,, we gave a detailed 
account of her mediumship, and the peculiar 
method adopted by the controlling irfluence in 
executing the work which her mediumis'ic na
ture adapts her for. The material which .she 
uses would be useless in the hands of any other 
artist, as it only consists of one bottle of liquid 
family dye, called royal purple; one of rose; one 
box of common washing bluing; a lump of gum 
gamboge and writing ink.

With this materia5, she executes some of the 
most beautiful wreaths that the eye ever beheld 
—using only one brush I Where is there an 
artist in the world that can iqual her ? Not 
one! Sae is without an equal—and her phase 
ef mediumship ought to make as many prose
lytes to our cause, as the tests given by our bist 
mediums.

Mrs. Blair is doing 8 grand work for our 
cause. No one can look at these beauti
ful wreaths, without feeling that spirits have 
had a hand in their production. May the angel 
world bless her, is the prayer of every one who 
gazes at her beautiful productions.

Jf “ Shoot Folly as Flies,” and stop 
using preparations on your head which are com
posed of poison?. Use Natubb’s Hair Res- 

- tor ativr, which, by its cleanliness, fragrance 
and parity commends itself. Sie advertisement.

Sm»##mt«t *

CBOBT’S OPERA HOUSE.

Engagement of the great Lingard, with his New 
York combination, including Mina Alice Dunning, 
Mias D. Lingard, the beautiful aoubrette, herflret 
appearance in Chicago, George C. Boniface, tho 
popular young actor, and a host of selected talent 
in comedies, vaudevilles, dramas, and operettas. 
Monday and Tuesday evenings, Nov/Tth and 8 th, 
“Faint heart never won fair lady.” Lingard in 
his great sketches. To conclude with “Little Tod- 
dleskins.” .

m’vickeb’b THEATRS.

La et afternoon and evening, Saturday Nov. 5th, 
cf Laurence Barrett. Matinee at two o’clock, 
“The Marble Heart." This evening, Wallack’s 
romantic five-act drama of ‘tadsla; or, the 
B'fle Ball?! This popular place of amusement is 
always well filled.

AIKEN’S MUSEUM.
Two grand performances to-day—Saturday, Nov; 

ah. Matinee at halt past two. Evening at half 
past seven o’clock, comedy and d-ama; The per
formance will commence with “Dm U®ur de Bv 
zan," with Frank Aiken as Dm Cmsar. To con
clude with‘‘The Willow Copse.”

Monday, after months of preparation, the great
est novelty of the season, Boucieault’s “Rapparee; 
or, the Treaty of Limerick."

I ser ia which they protect! us in; ali; these i 
j tomes, or we should never have returned home 1

Oa the evening ofthel$ .h, we attended a j 
lecture by Richardson, the blind medium. Ue I 
spoke of sudden and violent deaths causing pain i 
to the spirit after it left the b idy.

We asked if this did not leave a condition ' 
which could only be relieved by coming in con- : 
tact with mediums still in the form ? He re- = 
plied, “ Most certainly, and mediums arc often 
made sick thereby." i

Daring that night, the si'kness and pain re- ■ 
turned with greater force,—fcr hours the suffor- 
ing was it tens?. j

At half past s'x, we rose and attempted to . 
dress; bat feeling faint, laid down, and in a few 
moments was entranced by the same circle- that 
had attended us last spring.

One of those remarked that if no unforeseen . 
event occurred, they would keep us in that state 
twenty-four hours. They « quested water to be 
supplied frequently, and about two quirts of this 
was t ikin in the t weaty-fo ir hours.

No food was taken for thirty seven hours.— 
Oar’impressions iu regard tothe condition of 
the body are not very distinct, bat such as they 
are, we will give them. It laid upon the bed 
quietly, sometimes for hoars without any motion 
except very slow respiration—then the position 
would be changed a little. ’

There was a semi conscious condition, bat as ■ 
soon as a person approached and spoke, all con- ’ 
seiousness was lost We could hear our young- j 
cst sod, a lad of ten years, belter than any one 5 
else. . i

The demand for water was about every hour. । 
i Iu the afternoon, the right hand was moved 1 
I and wrote: i

“We have j Mt received a dispatch from the • 
[ dector who is now resting in a chateau in the 
I South of France, asking you to send the minute 
I bock tothe Board efthe First Assentation cf. 
: Spiritualist, which meets to night."

In the evening. Crowfoot gave directions fcr 
i the face to be washed, the bed to be placed in ' 
: the direclion that the head would ba to Hoe 

north. It then reniai ied very quitt until the 
next morning at 7 o’clock, when it awoke by 

i tbe return of the epiiit We have very inter 
esting and iES’ruedve reminiscences of that 

< twenty-four hours absence from the form, which 
we Shall give here. Soon after leaving the 
body, we perceived our friend, Mr. B., the [ 
Statesman, who greeted us most cordially, and ’ 
we started in company with several other spiiiis ? 
to visit France and Prussia. In a few moments ; 

: We were near the beleagared city of Paris. i 
! We could see the great armies encamped 
I around it, With their grim fortifications and ’ 

bristling bayonets, bat we could not approach !
I very near, for there was a much larger army of | 
. terribly dark and fiendish spirits, who have bren 
j sent into spirit life by this horrid war,—these - 
i were so b dsterous and re pulsive, that we could i 
i not approach very near teem, and it was impos- i 
I sib'e tar us to enter the city. !
! Oat in the surroundir g country, everywhere, • 
| we met numerous bands ol these spirits, full of i 
| vengeance and disappointment, roaming about ; 

the country,—many of them weighed down wilh j 
! such gross magnetic elements, that they were , 

unable to rise Irom the ground. They were ail j 
seeking out medium^ among the women and 
children and send ive men. 1

’ We passe l over in o Prussia, and hare it was i 
; almost as bad. We coull come nearer to these, . 

however, and we saw clearly that in thousands j 
of instances, persons were saltering the m st ■ 
inters a physical and mental agony. These i 
poor spirits fastened themselves like vampires 
upon every sensitive person taey could find, 
and in many instances these were made sick, 
and some were dying from this cause. Taere 
is ho question that mediumship under such cir
cumstances causes both disease and death, and 
those cases in which coroner's juries pronounce 
the caus s of death as a visitation of God, may 
sometimes be such as these. We recall ourown 
experiences near the battle-fields of Gettysburg 
in our own State, and Fredericksburg ia Vir
ginia, but we were told that the spirits here 
were in much worse conditions because they 
had no motive in fighting—it was neither for 
home, nor country, nor freedom, and amaj >rity

1 of them would have fongrt just as eagerly 
i against the emperor as for him. There was no 
K’ lotion or love of liberty to iuap're their 

ms and enable them to bear the suffering 
and disappointment  of befog thus cut off'in the 
meridian of life.

Never before did we realize all the horrors of 
war, the dcBtrucdon of property, the loss of life, 
the suffering of the se whose tender ties have 
bien rudely severed. We had endeavored to 
estimate all these, bat now we must add to 
these the intense and agonizing Buttering of the 
victims, and that of the poor sensitive mediums, 
who are compelled to cry out in despair for re
lief.

We questioned whither there was ever such 
a time before. The reply was, no, never! The 
awful desolation, suffering and crime of war, 
increase as mankind bee >mes more sensitive and > 
media .malic. You should proclaim it to all the ‘ 
world tint war, that ali foims of vi dent death, ; 
that even sudden deatl-s before the full term of | 
life, will react upon all sensitive and nudiumis : 
tic persons, and thousands of. inn< c nt victims I 
are thus nude to soft’-r, ai l this war will pres- ! 
ent fearful illustrations of this. We were in- ; 
formed, also, that ia ordinary cases, the guardian I 
spirits were able to protect their mediums, but I 
here they were entirely overpowered and could i 
do nothing to reslrai j them This recalled our ; 
experience upon the battle fields, two weens at 
one, and t nir at the other, and during ali that 
time, we c mid not recognize the presence of a 
spirit, and were almost ready to doubt our med 
iumistic powers. After our return, we were 
sick on bath occasions, and a vis'on was given 
to us. We were sitting in the centre of a large 
amphitheatre like a circus. A 1 >ng rope was ex
tended ar jund the place aud outside of this 
stood vast numbers of spirits. That, we were 
informed by our guardian spirits, was the man-

in th* form.
As the evening had closed around these dismal 

scenes of woe, we returned home, crossing the 
Atlantic all the way In view of the golden glory 
of the mellow light of the setting sun. Spirits 
have a light of their own, and do not need sun
light. Tney have a spiritual light peculiar to 
Vumielves. They can perceive the sunlight 
and can look upon that glorious old orb with 
more pleasure than you1 can by any artitfoal 
means. They can also see- without any difficulty 
whenthe magUe of darkness envelopes your 
earth. .

Pausing for a moment ever this city and look
ing at cur body as it lay repiog under the 
ki»dly care of the faithful band of four Indians 
and D jetors Ackley and High®, we passed on 
over this continent still iu view of the setting 
sun at a speed which allowed us to make sev^ 
eral st ips and see many places before we reached 
the shores of California—then travel mgs with 
spirit sp ed, we caught the morning sun and 
looked b ;ck smilingly upon his Leo ss we re^ch- : 
ed the shores ot Asia. We arrived in Culm ;

MRS. A. II. ROBINSON,
Healing, Psychometric and Banner Medium,

M8, Fourth. Avm««
Mrs. Roantsox, while under spirit control, on receiv

ing * lock af hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na
ture of the diemae moat perfectly, and preacriba tha prop, 
er remedy. Tat, as the moat speedy ears lathe suea- 
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle eurioalty, 
the better practice :• to send along with * lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age leading symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay retani'a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the ^disease and permanently 
curing the patient in all curabla eases.

Of herself eh# claims ne knowledge of the. healing 
art, but when her spirit guides are brought “en rapport” 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
full to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
cases, through the ro-ravr and wegativs forces latent 
in the system and in nature, Tais prescription is sent 
by mail, anil be it an internal remedy, or an. external ap
plication, it should be given, or applied precisely as di
rected its the accompanying letter of instructions, how-

NEW BOOKS.

l ist as the du-ky skinned natives were begin I 
uing to move in the early morning and visited | 
the places that we had seen on a former gco i 
sion; went into many palaces and pagoda?. f 
We saw that a large portion of the inhabitants ; 
of Cnina are mediamistic. We cm always per- ; 
ceive a medium at a distance by a peculiar me! ‘ 
low light that is around them. 0 a approach- j 
ing these we found most ot them so uakltili- ■ 
gent that their media nahip did not avail us i 
much. Few in that vast empire with its millions J 
of inhabitants could rec igirzj us. We learned ; 
much ot their habits and customs, eaw them go- ; 
ing through their forms of worship, but could I 
not find any who realiz d the original meaning J 
of any U these forms. We saw them in laboring ■ 
in mechanical pursuits and the culture of their I 
fields and girders, and we have never seen more • 
complete machines for the performance of i ist ' 
what they c u’d do. They have move! in tiieir ; 
peculiar grooves of action for generations, and 
my friend who had visited thein when in the form, 
remarked that‘ if Chinese labor was introduced 
into America, it would be Csinese labor for a 
long time, and nothing else.”

We must pass by many interesting and : 
instructive events that recurred on on- return. 
When our faithful watchers telegraphed to us 
that the twenty four hours had elapsed, and we 
were to enter to the old prison house ofthe form 
again,we were then happy in the realization 
of these experiences, willing, but not auxins, 
to enter again on the multifarious labors that . 
are to bo performed through these physical or- J 
gang. With each of these experiences the veil : 
becomes thinner between the two conditi ms oi I 
life, and now we feel that the q'Kithss of the ■ 
reia ionsof me linns rip an! disease,are par- j 
tialty answered, and leave them for future ex- ! 
peritnees and revelations. :

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

j ever simple — may seem to be ; remember it is net toe
quantity of the compound, but the chemical e£ect that 
is produced, that science ties cosaizBto of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, bat in case tho 
patient is not p?raiancntly cared by one prescription, 
the application fer a ceecai, or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last, eoca time stat
ing any -changes that may be apparent in ths symptoms 
of the disease.

Mrs. Bkissos also, through her EefiiaEsMc. diag
noses the diseases of any. one who calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirita.cou- 
troling bar acsjEplish the sens, is done as well, when 
the application is by letter as when the the patient is 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the 
healing art, but as a psychometric, test, business .and 
trance medium.

Terms :—First prescription, 13.001 each subsequent, 
81.09. The money sheaM accompany the application, to 
insure a reply.

se^ imma.
Or Psyshsmetri&A DAineaton of Character.

Aoba Lord would annouuce to tho puttie that those who 
wish, and will visit her ia person, craend their autograph, 
luck of hair or likeness, she Will give an accurate daacrip- 
tlcn of their leading traits of chara*. Hr and pecniiaritiee 
of fipssitlcn, marked ch^ngu iu put or future life,phys
ical Ciaras ■, with prescription therefor, whet blueness to 
follow iu order to bo raKenful, the physic ri and man'a’ 
adaptation oi those inteu liog marriage, Liats to tho in- 
harmmiousiy married, directions howto govern children 
aad rear them so that tho delicate os?s may become 
healthful and robust. Full delineation, f2.il. Brief, #1.90 
and two three-coni stamps,

Adt-us:
ABBA LORD, Eex 183, Bison, III.

v8n23tf.

LIFE IN TIIE BEYOND.
BENJ AMIN PETERS; aa Cncevelop«d Bpirit’* History, 

Fran-Sa G. 0a:ta, Medium. Frise, Id cents. Fcr u!e at 
this office-

JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS- JETS!

A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis? I
. ENTITLED, . ' 5 i

“THE FOUNTAIN,1
WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS.*? i

ILLUSTRATED VATU ONE HVN- ' 
DRED AND FORTY-TWo I

Beautiful Pcptr, Fine Prexivcrk, ,&%&’<&•■ Eindin-/.
Pike only ?t 00: postage 16 cents.

This Book frFrelghte I with Th oughts for Men and 
Pictures for Children.

* * For eale wholsale and retail bv the Publish
ers at tin HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston, Mass.

“Unquestionably the bast sustained work 
of the kind in the World.”

HARPER’S MAGAZINE.

. XeMtes of the Preu*
No more delightful travels ar-’ printed in the English 

InnTiiage tha a appear perpetually in HARPERS MAG
AZINE. They are read wilh equal interest and tali*, 
faction by boys of evi ry grade from eighteen to eighty. 
Fs scientific papers, while sufficiently profound to <le- 
mnnd the at'enHon ofthe learned, are yet admirably 
adapted to the popular unuerstandiug, ar.d designed as 
much tn diffuse c* treet ir.formatfon cMccining current 
BCieisiSs di covery as it could be i! :' was the oran of 
the “Subty for the DitBr-ion of Vs.-ful Knowled c.’ 
Tbe great dysizri of HARPER'S is t j give correct infor
mation and rational anmeenient tothe great mass.--of 
tbe people. Tier-aro few into h'gent American f ai- 
lb s in whicli II up it’s Magazine w. ubl no? he un apiifc- 
ciatcd and highiy-w; Iconic guest Th -re is no monthly 
Magazine an intelligent reading taniily can less f fiord 
to be without. Many Magaz’nea are accumulated. 
HARPER’S Is edited. There is not a Magazine that 
is printed which shows mo'e intelligent pains expend
ed on ite articles and mechan’Ml esectrion. There is 
not a cheaper Magazine.published. There is not, con
fessedly, a more popular Magazine in tbe world.—New 
England Homestead.

It ia one of tbe wonders of journalism—the editorial 
managementcf HARPER'S.—TaeNation, N. Y,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.-1871.
Terms:

Habpbb’b MimziNH , one year, <4 CO.
Ae extra copy of either tbe Magazine, weekly or Ba

zar will ba sunplied gratis for every club of five sub- 
scribers at $4.00 each in one remittance; or six copies 
for #20 00. without extra copy.

Subscriptions to Hispes's Magazine, Week- ■ 
IT, and Bi zab, to one address, for one year, $10 ; 
or, two of Harper’s Pcifodieals, to one address, 
for one year, $7 Ou.

Baek Numbers “an be buppiiad at any time.
' A Complete Set of HARPER’S MAGAZINE, 
now comprising 4'. vonimus, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of pur- 
chaser, for $2 25 p *r velum !. Single volumes, by 
mail, postpaid, #3 00. Cloth cases, for binding, 5< 
cents, by mall, postpaid.

Tne postage on Harper’s Magazine is 24 cents a 
ver, which must be paid at'the subscriber’s post- 
office.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

A Wonderful Discovery.
For Catarrh and Turoit Diseasw,

Dr. G. 5 ewcomer,s Speeift c
MAGNETIC REMEDY.

Sent by Mill, for 81 00,
THREE DOLLAR’S ^rth will cure 

the west Cases of Catwrh, and warranted.
AddreM 288 Superior St, Cleveland, O.

v9 n? it

• GROSVENOR SWAN# M. D.
T\H SWAN MAY BE FOUND AT ALL 
V hours, at IK Wabash Ave., Chicago, 
win r : he will bn happy to receive calls from hia 
old friends and patrons, and all who mav re-
quire his services. v9 bS tf

TIIE PSALMS OF LIFE,
j A WMPttlM OF

malms, 
HYMNS, 

AMTHRM#, 
CHANTS, 

ire., 
Rtabodylug the Spiritual, Progreeeire, sad Reformatory 
Sentiment of the Present Age, By John fl. Adem*.

! Thi* work hs* been prepsred with (peels! reftresM to th* 
। large and increeong demand fora volume exprsMta* th* 
■ sentiment* aud view* of the advanced mind* of tkenrwent 
j time*, aad.meeting the requirement* of every iwdMtf 
i Reform. It« entirely free of Sectarianism, of all the 

theological dogma* of the part and fully recognise* tiie 
’ If" nwift “inlrtration of Spirit, ta every condition of

This beak cautafns five hundred aud twente-two clulN 
, Selections of Poetry, with suitable music on each mure. 
I from

Handel, Eafyn, Mxiri and Otter Distinguished 
( fem^m,
■ It eatsbine* the advantage of “Hymn” anil “Tune "Boek 
- It is rrefaie-i with a Classification of gaijseh, and Com- 
piecetiataef First Lines, Tunes and Hetero; and bring 
of convenient size, I* generally accepted as the

, Standard Music Boek of Spiritualism, Radiol 
! inn and General Reform.

tiike derirat te for the LROTURW-ROOM and the H0M1B 
f . OF IM M0?M.

•‘I taink there is in the book a greater proportion—nos 
: I titink I ought to say s greater amoum—of beautifsl aad ■ 

truly spiritual poetry than in any other collection I have 
j aeon, whatever tte rise of the votame.” •j Ree. John Pierpont,

PRICK ;—Paper wver, SO cants; Portage, 6 th. Board 
^’•5 W £«*•! Protage, 11 ct*. doth-Uuud, 80 »n& 

j Portage, M ceuit. «

' HTTor Sc& at the RELIGIO-PHILGSOPHB 
; CAL BOOK STORE,
| 1W «^d 189 South Claik St,s

PROF- HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOER SYSTEM 

of '

GRAMMAR.
The write'- ot th’* useful book has had. a practical ex- 

p?rietee in the art of teachirg of upwards cf thirty 
years. He had Jong been impressed that a shorter 
pathway to grammar than 'hat which lei throngs the 
perplex mj tab'ieticBof the text books could be secured, 
am with murk skill devised hi* "Seren-Hcur gyftem” 
o! oral teaching. Appeals from his HCtaei and re
quests from correspondents abroad, became so numeroas 
and repeated, tiiat .ho WMcompel’ed to Mthls ideas 
:=.;»□ print to sat;sly the public demand. Hi* discover
ies in t'.iC science are many and startliig. reduc'-ng the 
labor, in many instar-Ces, from year* to miautit. The 
linited ^vatiiv power of the Tianiitire Verb from 
W.»iW words to aeieu; his rotating or vibrating ‘tl,” 
securing syntactical agreement between the Verb and 
Naus; r.ia expoa’-tion of the Su'iuKiiTe Mood ar.d 
Proposition, with many other in'erc-iirg features ofthe 
work, aie not only original, bat might wish very great 
propriety be considered inspirational. These are of 
the utmost .value to the the public writer, the platform 
speaker, the clergyman, or the seaator. Fifteen min
utes attention to any one of them will protect any intel
ligent person from erring once in a lifetime:

The work ie got up in pamphlet form of about M 
pages, strong aud neat covers, with large plain type, 
containing everrthirg within, in it* simplest -seetce, 
to constitute the Practical Grammarian. It is not sold 
for the value of the paper, print, or binding, but for the 
Seven-Hour grammatical education contained within.

Ib-i.-o-clotn #1.00. Ibper 60 cents. Per sale by the 
RELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
1ST & lb9 S. Clark St,, Chicago.

i9 nl tf.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders} 
for sale at thin office.

REAL LIFE 
m 

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
BEING LIFE EXPBKIENCE8,: SCENES, INCI

DENTS, AND 'CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE AND THE PRINCIPLES 

OFTHE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given Inspirationally 

BY MBS. MARIA M. KINS, 
Anthorof” The Principles of Nature.” etc. 

Price $1, postage 18 cents.
Por sale at the Rehgis-Phlloaophical Journal Office, 

and 18 Bo. Clark Street, Chicago.
i

v8uW tf. 0Mog»,I

' TIIE| tWS««TOS,। A Collection rf
i SOSGS, HYMNS, AND CH ANTS,
i Lessons. Readings and Ileeitationgy 
' MARCHES AND CALI8THENIS,

(JR’fs Idustrationf}
TOaBTHMR WITH

Iksnawn Hull fenim
; FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS,
। The Whole Designed for the Use of 
j PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS,

: By J. M. Pttbte*. J. O. Barrett, and Rama Tattle.
| Hu Musical Department ty James G. Clark.

Tina NRW BOOK FOR SUND AY LYCEUMS CON- 
talna all th* excellent feature* of previou* work*, with 
j auch improvement* a* the practical experience of Lyceum* 

i during the put »ix year* have luggreted, 
j It* appendix containaa large number of letter* from 

Conductor* of Lyoeam* aad friend* of the Institution, il- 
j Imitating it* butlcbl Influence, and giving ngA vtlu- 

E Wo information pertaining thereto.
: TU* back U complete in aver* Dartioular, and I* fllu*- 

tested with THIRTY FINK HNGBAVINGS of Barnum
' Katalemstic Standard* for Gtoup*,C*liHhenici, Ao.
i FAION: Xu paper corer, 00 etui*; pottage, fl route. X* 
i board*, neat, ilrong and durable, T5 «eut«; protege, 13 ct*. 
| In cloth, extra, golddettcred tide*, >1.00; protege, 12 et*.

Irom which price* Ubarel dimonst will be made on naa*. 
f tie* for Lyceum*.
■ Ior*ele by the RILTGIO PIHLO’OPaiOAL PUBLISH-
I ING ®VjR 187 and 133, louth Clark street, Chicago.

J. WILLIAM VAN $AMEEr
Medfoal Clairvoyant,

Magnetic Healer,.and
Trance BarineM Median

420 Fourtb avenue, New York.
Examinations Made ty Lock of Eair, 

For tarm* and particular*, send for circular, 
vfl n3Z tf.

MK. CASSIES, TRANCE MEDIUM FOR
» spirit answers to seated letters,st 14 W. 13i& 

St., MM «h avenae. New York. Term*, >200 Md four 
(tamp*. -
vS nui tf.

| i.K.auBu. r.w.nu, 5.i.mHKot*rjJiN|| 
GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.

REAL ESTATE and LOANAOENTB,
' ZIFFS ROOM 8, MAJOR BLOCK,

i €or. La Salle and Madison Sts, Chicago, IU.
I City and Country Real l»tatepurcka*sdand»oH, InM) 
i ment* made and Loan* Negotiated. Attention giv in to all 
| buetaeu connected with Real Xctate.
I 1200 Lota and Aero Property in Jaffuttfl 
‘ forSnle.

voienoattf.

NEW BOOK!
entitled

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER.”

This work s an exhaustive treatise on these sub
jects, and Shows how to keep eggs fresh for year at 
an expense of less than one halts istperdtaen!

There are two egg seasons esca year; trst, April and 
May; second, from middle of Jaly to 'middleof October, 
when eggs can be purchased from 10 to 16 cent* per decan, 
and if preserved until winter, they can be sold from 3# te 
35 cents per down. The processes are sure and reliable.

Over three hundred thousand dozen egg* are already pre
served thie sewon by penes* who tested Dr. B’.s preseaese 
last year.
Rancid Butter> (which can be bought fee lees than 
one-half the price of gcod butter), may te rutaed to * 
perfectly sweet .condition. White and streaked batter 
made to immitaic good Jnne bntter; and an Improved But
ter Preserver, for keeping new bntter ta a sweet state.

Kerosene OH Barrels rendered clean ana nunH. 
for s!l pnrpo*ea.

This book also contains many other new and rateable 
fsnia’M, with full directions, so that any one can prepare 
and use them, being the result of fifteen years* research 
sn-1 experience by a practical chemist. This Invaluable 

i work should be in the hand* of every grocer, prodace-dea 1 
or, dairyman, farmer, manufacturer, and other* who may 
wish to engage in a prafitab e business.

PRICE, 810,
Par farther particulars, send for Descriptive-Oircatar. 

Sent free. Address!
Dr. W. C. Brasoa,

Author and Publisher.
145 Lasalle St. Chicago.

N B, A’eo f-fastest the MLIGTO-PHIMOrUWAli 
, PUBLISHING HOUSE, 187 4 189 South Clark 

SI. Chicago. '

i ‘ DENTIST RY. ~
Dr. j. h. smith, no. 299 south clark m., 

Chicago, claim* to be master of his profession, and 
wartents Ms work to give satisfaction.

People from the country oan bo supplied with new set 
of teeth the same day on which they leave orders. .

Terms swiMhefory i>26tl.

TITANrE D -THE UNIVERSAL LIFE IN- 
i >7 «ur»nce C^m tanv, ef Naw York, iu»v prepared 

through ite utaaager at Chicago, tj arrange with m*h 
I and reliable men for District AgenriM ta thevicioMWMt- 

era states, on terms which mure to them the blgkeat p^ 
aniallowance for expenses wsich are w« pell to gM- 
era! and state agents. The contract is one that a««vaete 
the agent all Ma rights prospective, aa well as present. Men 
who propose to work personalty for applications are invit
ed to cutr-Spond with T. 0BM8BW, Manager Fata* 
Department. No. Ill Washington street, Chisago, Ill.
*8n24 f.

MBS. H. HVERIN6,

Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, ia now located at 81 
North Halstead St, where the will diagnose diseagM a 
the sick, and prescribe remedies suited for their cum 
Her long experience and remarkable ansceea as a clair
voyant, is a guarantee that ali who nay g.ve her a call 
will bc greatly benefited thereby.

TERMS, »3.
n3 v9tt

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
A NEW BSOKm HmmMmc et BwtMtan, 

alM th# 8K0BWW OF BaH-KMPINO. ft ta got ap t* « 
very conde m<h1 aad cheap form, to uni the mate of Buu> 
Keepers ta every department of Apfoultwri KiMW.f|U 
contains more practice! information, and treat* apoa mw« 
subjects than any other book Of ite kind yet published, m< 
Is embellished with numerous cuts aad engravings, and 
oontains nearly as many words Ma book that anally Mita 
fortUO. Published by K.P.Kiiniro, Burlington, Vermont, 

Brice ta paper covers, Wets, bound, TScts, float by mil 
on receipt of price. AddreM A S. JMN, Mo. Itt loath 
fllark St,Chicago, III.

nollvTtf

Frol, spewed# Poaitlve and Negative 
powder# fit oftfeattMa office.

Address, 8.8. Jones, 189 South dark afreet,

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.
, By sending a photograph of yourself to Annie M. Hull, 
Hobart,hliM».pi will revive an accurate description 
of tha leading pwnnal trait* of yonr character, nuked 
change* In put anif utnre life, with advice with retUenoe 
to tho future; your physical and tmahl adaptation to tha 
one with whoay?a eonfenpate marriage; with appro- 
priatecdvica totue married,advice concerning business^ 
etc. .

Term* for reading, ll.W and two thraecenS stamps. 
v9nltf. ■

One age-t wanted In every town in the United States 
eanvaseta.- a New Book, “Vreeh Regs and Yellow Batumi

Active agents can realise frov to #84 per day. ’* 
Dr. V. C. Bnson, Author and Publisher, Na. UK 

„ , Ja Salle street, Chicago, IU. R 
if?*n£ A
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Settled Speakers*

Ua Sail Effects of the Teachings of Those » (•[>- 
pose Tufa, ttt,

“At the recent anneal Motion of the Ameri
can Association of Spiritualist* (?), a resolution 
wuiffered aud sustained, favoring the employ
ment of speakers for a longer time than is now 
customary.”

On this subject, the Pretent Age, otOclSih • 
ult, has an editorial from which we extract the 
following sentiment:

“ This movement will, of course, meet the cp 
position of mere sensationalists, whether speak- 
er* or hearers. It will certainly ba opposed by 
speakers who boast of the amount of money 
they are getting by giving public tests, such 
as del,neation* of character, describing spirits, 
etc, remunerated by collections of admittance 
fee at ihe door.”

Brother* and sisters, you who were bound by 
creeds, who have broken the chains that fetter
ed you in the past, do you not see in the above 
quotation, the bitter spirit of the old bondage 
we have broken from ? It is the serpent of 
our old enemy, ready coiled, shaking his rattles, 
the fruit of the Seventh session of the Ameri
can Assceiaton. “ Settled speakers,” hissing for 
the high places in the fature of our holy 
cause ? Mediums, have you forgotten the infa
mous resolution offe red by Wadsworth, Finney 
and If sveland, supported by the editors of the 
PicMt Age, and opposed to the resolution of
fered by ua against the course of these traitors 
in our ranks. J. 8. Loveland, “only regret
ted he had not included ua by name ” in their 
libel on Spiritualism. Bro. Jamieson favored 
the charge, and assisted in furnishing testimony 
fer this unholy triumvirate. Here we find four 
ofthe editors of the present Age, summing up 
their conclusions in a dirty fling at those of our 
memW, who al me have stemmed the torrent of. 
public rpinion, lifting these editors of the Age 
out of the muddy waters of old theology into 
a baptism cf truth and life, out of obscurity into 
notoriety, and but for these mediums they 
b?ra*e, these men would be silent letters iu the 
world to day. ' .

From a late cr-nvenation with Bro. Jamieson, 
we had hep 3d for better things of our brother 
than to find his name associated for the third 
time with the avowed enemies cf mediums and 
angels,—the friends of a secular church govern
ment and established priesthood.

Let us itquire who are they that desire to ba 
settled speakers? We answer: reformed cler
gymen and divinity students, who were con
verted from the stubble fields of old theology 
by and through the very persons they now 
want to be rid of,—‘ sensational mediums.”

Losing place in the churches, coming into our 
ranks with old theological notions, they now 
desire to impose ou us the arbritrary govern- 
sent of the schools from whicithey came, de
siring the dull and/sleepy audience before 
whom they may read, again and again, the 
ca£3 old story, describing Hell ^beautifully and 
Heaven devilishly, and when 'the shadow of 
death elude the windows of their souls, they 
w?£ advertise their old rermons^Abr new be- 
shiners at one hundred dollars per barrel. 
"'Tho axiom of “settled speakers•* is, “The 
trtsgrep'K-n need not thirk. We need not 
think. "We can buy old sermons spoken by Ed- ; 
wards and c ther?, and our hearers will not know 
ths dilL recce. We wLl not write, speak, say 
or publish anything from our desks, cr ia our 
organs, that shall in the least conflict with the 
views of discrete Christianity, or their eongrega 
tions. We will ba satisfied with large- pay, a 
fine house, the favor of the sisters, tbe' head of 
the table, and the right to say what you shall 
believe or think, as well as where you shall go, 
what you shall do, and what you shall hear. 
Wc will be masters and you shall be slaves. 
You shall hear us, and shall not hear any one 
else.” With the system of settled speakers 
comes arbitrary law* and ritualism. The set
tled speaker becomes the spider in the church, 
and the members the flies he is to live on. He 
must have power to compel attendance, or ex
pel delinquents. A congregation with a settled 
speaker at its head, are slaves with a master.

We quote again from this leader:
“Now, this entir? system we want to be rid 

of, and we l»k upon thetreasurer recommend
ed as one most likely to aid in producing the 
desired change.”

Can anything be written or spoken more plainly 
pointing to futare results than this quotation i Is 
it not the spirit ot the Cleveland libel? Do we 
not find in it the bitter spleen of 'he authors of 
this libel? Contrast the results of an hour’s 
speech from the most gifted speaker in the Rich
mond Convention, in its effect on the audience, 
and the phenomena of the blood-red letters on the 
arm of Mrs. L. J. Moliere, of Toledo, as written 
out by onr candid and very sensitive brother, D. 
W. Hull, and the question is answered at once by 
the people present,—“Give us phenomena! give us 
sensation!''

Brother Moses Hull, with a sensational system, 
itinerating throughout the country In company 
with a first class medium, filled the hail nicht at 
ter night. Brother Hull, as settled speaker in 
Milwaukee, lectured to empty benches, and failed.

Daniel W. Hull, with his soul stirring speeches 
a^d sensational nature, fills the bill at Terre 
Haute, Indiana, while Brother Powell, the English 
anti-sensstion programme, fails entirely. Emms 
Hardinge and J. M. Peebles filled the hall in Chi
cago,—the one with her sensational influence, the 
other with inspired thoughts on Asiatic life, while 
the anti-sensational speakers have not a corporal’s 
guard to hear them.

Again, this leader strikes a death blow at every 
test ia public. Wants to “get rid of the whole 
system! ’ het us compare. We quote from a late 
settledspeaker: , ■ ...
“When a man comes Into the desk with written 

notes in his hand, it is evidence to bls hearers that 
he has something written out worth hearing. I 
Jove to hear a written discourse.” ,

Now contemplate the .effect Twenty hearers, 
nineteen asleep,—the twentieth trying to ^t a 
crying baby asleep. Cause: This was the ninth 
itae tbis sermon had been read to these people in 
■thirteen weeks. Results: The house was closed 
for want of hearers and money to support “set
tled speakers.” «

Let us look on the other side of tbe matter, in 
-another city, before an audience of hundreds. Col
lections at the door, |35. In the midst of the lec
ture, the speaker stops for a moment, then point
ing to a known, atheist in th* rear of the hall, 

“There stands, with Dr. McM. the spirit of one 
who,twenty ua<i»m ago,was a doctor in this life. 
He savs, ‘Dr. McM-, yoa were right in your bus 
UjIobs. £ furnished the poison that killed your 
patient, the orphan heiress?” .

The speaker then gave a minute description of 
the spirit. BioihM of men and women were on their 
feet, calling oat, “What are the facts ? ’ Dr. McM. 
replied: 4

“True, every word. Some twenty years ago, I 
had a lady >W la South Missouri, who died. I 
suspected pf"”''; demanded a pos# mortem ex- 
amination, dWdestel by her relatives. She was 
an heiretir an3*»n orphan. Subsequently, X drove 
the doctor referred to, out of the place. The 
apetAft h«* described the man minutely.”

TZfMiu|||tnil sentence filled the house. The 
writ's -tKi empties the house. Sensational 
speaaers I cafe tgisuy of the society. Written

discourse* aud borrowed lectures empty tbe treas
ury and compel the few to foot the bill. Njw 
this leader says: , u t
“Let ueget rid of the whole system of phenom

ena, of te»U, trance speaking, of soul stirring 
speeches, of proofs of man** immortality.’* For 
‘•we want to get til of this whole syHem ”

Compare the anti sensational lectures of Brother 
Powell, In Chicago and the West, with the efforts 
of our beloved lister. Emma Hardinge. We must 
ger rid of you, dear Emma. We must retain you, 
dear Powell. Compare the sucres* of the anti- 
sensational Present Age, In whose columns no mat 
ter stall be published that Christians m^ynot 
read without having their religious views shocked; 
compare this policy with the fearless, out-spoken 
motto at the head of the columns of the Journal :
“Truth wears uo mask, bow* at no human 

shrine, reeks neither plies nor applause; she only 
asks a hearing.” - „ , ,

We regard the truth of greater Importance than 
the feelings of all tbe bigots or Christi ans that 
ever knelt in prayer. We have no respect lor the 
Seventh Convention of the American Association 
of 8pMtuilis‘!,or its views on settled eptakers.. 
We are opposed to every form of organization that 
tends to trammel the mind or fetter the ueder- 
Btanding. We will not recognize any legtsla ive 
au’hority that dictates to man in matters of the 
soul. Spiritualism, like Jesus Christ,—same 
not to the churches, creeds or organizations: came 
not to the righteous, but the children ot this wood, 
to all ofthe people, and our mediums from A J. 
Davis to Jennie Ferris: came out. of poverty, sor- 
row.sln,ignorance and the churches, which ere our 
hells. They come to the children of this wend 
under angel influence, and the children of this 
world, wiser in their generation than the children 
of light, have accepted them, made friend* wilh 
them, and wiil receive them into everlasting hab
itations of truss 60 long as they are true to the 
angels of heaven and the children of earth.

The sensational prophets, apostles, ministers, 
lecturers, reformers, seers, healers, and physical 
mediums, are successes, ever have b?en, ever will 
be; the anii;sensational a failu-e. These success- 
ful ones “we want to be rid of,5 says the American. 
Association of Spiritualists,—says the editor of the 
Pre-is-i Jpc, and so says every advocate of the 
system oi settled speakers. , „ . ..

Drop the test phenomena out of gpiutuan-m, 
and it is a “dead dues.” The cry everywhere, from 
the Pacific to the Atlantic oceans, in Europe,Asia, 
aud Africa, is, “Give ns teste; ’ bring with you 
test medium*, physical cr mental. We have had 
theorks, fpeculations and philosophy,—now let us 
have fact tests ot spirit life,” and yet the mouth 
piece cf-the American Association, and would-he 
organ of the Spiritualists, sjys,‘Now, this entire 
system we want to be rid ot.” -

Let us contemplate the resets of this policy. 
The Frontier and Inner Life Depatvm nts ofthe 
Journal aud Banner or Light, the visions of A. 
J. Davis, the Lyceum system, the trance speaker, 
the healer, the physical medium, we must “get 
rid of.” Wbv ? Because they are sensational, and 
pav their way, and in their place, except a class j 
of dullards, who borrow their disccurses and read | 
them to a sleeping audience. _ . ...

The system of settled speakers is anti spiritual, I 
aud directlv opposed to the fundamental law cf 
spi- ituai tell icnce. Spirits are net locals, but uni- 
versul travelers. To settle a speaker over a society 
and compel the attendance oi one or mere spirits, 
to bo present, with them i eforc ttis society, is to 
enslave an immortal. «

When Moses elevated Aaron and hi? fsumy, tee । 
Levites, to be the mediums and mtermedi iters be
tween God and the Israelites, estate! king a priest- I 
hood, there came the necessity for a law prohibit- ! 
ing intimaev and familiarity with the Spirit Wcild. t 
Here is thelaw: “Regard not them that have u- j 
miliar spirits.” torttieasll1: 31-20:0, aud pro
tecting the family of toe Levites, to whom Meses 
belonged. In this order for a priesthood, Moses 
saw the necessity of getting rid of familiarity be
tween the argds and the poopie at large. So this 
Convention of the American Association of Spir.t-
uaflets, feel the teceestty aud declare their inten
tions ef getting rid cf all such as are familiar 
with, anti capub.e of uelhag-- ,iie habits-, cu-j.osh . 
ani character of the Simmer Land, "This entire . 
system we went io ba rid of,” and in its place sub- ’ 
etitute settled speakers, with ths law spread upon 
the recorda cf SpiriimHsis. This society will not 
regard, entertain, respect or support, such ?.’ see 
and descries spirits, or name them or heal the c'Cu, 
crave itflnenced to speak in a trance, or have t 
physical phenomena, or are eensational, tor Uris | 
(ii'.SKus orr slcators, onr peace, our converse- i 
tion; for we cannot engage settled speakers at । 
twenty eight dollars per month, and ihey board 
themselves, (vide Topeka, call for settled spanker), 
while the EiE'a’baa&ts and mediums demand 
from ten to fifty dollars for a steals lecture. 
‘■Now, we want to get rii of them.” Why ? Be- 
cams you are better paid and more sought after, 
wielding a greater infl nence over the people than 
the“6bepy headei settled speaker/’ and who are 
whiting around societies, feeding at the expense of 
working Spiritualists, like lazy drones.

Let us review the results of “settled speakers” 
.m societies and tbe community at large. Troy, 
New York, had a surfeit of settled speakers. The 
society became a dead tetter, and was resuscitated 
by a sensational test speaker and medium. The 
socitey in Buffalo, New York, is in a fine working' 
condition, brought up to independence by an Itin
erant sensationalist, who In two months paid off 
the debt of over <200, the fruit of a settled speak
er. The society again settled a speaker over them, 
and In five months were cleaned out, swallowed 
up, and have not .squeaked since.. Cleveland.Ohlo, 
met with similar results. Detroit, Michigan, “Nice 
Society,” gave np. -In Cold Water, Michigan, 
Spiritualism died of Settled speaking and written 
sermons. Battle Creek, Michigan, engaged one of 
the editors of the Present Age, as settled speaker- 
result—the society a dead letter, and their speaker 
“gone where the woodbinetwineth,” from whence 
he lamenteth the failure of Spiritualism.- ■

Many other places have shared the same fate,— 
among them, Savanna, Belvidere, Rockford, Men- 
mouth, Galeaburgh, and Chicago, have failed or 
suffered from the effects of this system of settle 1 
speakers, and last, kithough not least In this list 
of failures, is Kalamazoo, Michigan, not {long ago 
the home of gome'of our best speakers, mediums 
and seers,—the birth place of the celebrated circle 
system of Michigan,—the late residence of the 
Present Age, the organ ot the system of settled 
speakers, and in which the Spiritualists were plea- 
ty,—look at the result. Spiritualism a dead let’er. 
And there is no surer road to failure and ruin for 
a society of Spiritualists, than to employ a settled 
speaker.

The mediums and seers are to the Spiritualists 
what the prophets and apostles were to the Jews, 
and are to the Christians, and notwithstanding 
they lie like Abraham and-Jacob, run after wo
men like David and Solomon, betray and steal like 
Judas, swear like Peter, doubt equal to Thomas, 
and like Paul be all things .unto ail men, and like 
Jesus die between two thieves,—they are to us the 
“law and phenomena.” One well established fact 
from spirit life beyond the grave to every thou
sand failures, entitle1’ the whole school of mediums 
to the respect aud confidence of the people, lust 
as much as the honesty of Jesus and Isaiah entitles 
the Bible to the confidence of the people, aud 
when the Christian churches offer a resolution to 
get rid of the miracles and prophets,of the apostles 
and their phenomena, Christianity may order its 
coffin. So when Spiritualism carries out the res-, 
olntion to sustain settled. speakers. It signs its 
death warrant, and when we get rid of sensational 
speakers and mediums, we may order our graves 
and join the Adventists.

For all time we must rest our knowledge on the 
media. Without them we are nothing; with them 
aud their phenomena we are masters of the po
sition.

We are mediumistic—a sensation—immorial.and 
know it. We are employed all the time, and well 
paid and cared for; well fed and beloved, as well 
as hated, cursed, sneered at and written up, as the 
“Gentle Wilson,” “Ego,” “the mailed hand,” 
“who boasts of the amount of money” he receives 
“through delineations of character, describing 
spirits, etc.” -

Brothers, you can’t get rid of us, we are an in- 
stltutlon,—a live one,' God his sent us, and the 
angels are wkh us, and we have come to stay; 
but will not be settled. You can’t affect us, we 
belong to the people, and as the people’s sjrvant, 
we are v ell paid,and the societies before whom we 
speak have less money to raise than any society 
with ace Aled speaker in America.
“Let W have peace.”

0T Two of the largest Boston millinery houses 
employ none but male workmin.

THEHIAKIAXO THEIR LAST DOSS.

THERIAKI.-A book of o.erTO pages, treating upon 
the subset of Opium-Kiting, and the wonderful dis
covery of a permanent end painless cure for the terrib’e 
habit, and containing interesting letters upon the sub
ject, from Fits High Ltdmiw, Hirar Run, and oth
ers, will be sent to any address, free of ch srge, upon 
receipt of one three-cent stamp.

Dr. Collins feels compelled, in order to protect the 
public egainstone who. under the ample cloak of “no
ble-hearted pbi'anthropy,” claiming to to an agent of 
Br. Collins, has extorted from the meagre earnings of 
the poor Opium-Eaters, one hundred per cent, mere 
than the medicine cost him, to warn the public that 
Mr. Henry Read, of Lowell Miss., is not authorized to 
receive orders for medicine, and no orders sent through 
him will be filled.

Dr. Colling appoints no agents whatever, and all let
ters of inquiry, and all orders for medicine must be ad
dressed directly to him, “ S.nd for Theriakl.” 
■Address: Dr. S. B. Gallins, Lv Porte, Li Porte 
C5., Indiana.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE,
A Book for the Age ani the Times, 

and one that should be to the hands of every libers, 
man and woman in the land.

You want it for your own Instruction, that you may be 
furnished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar- 
gtiment* of the theologian, historian, chronotogist and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

; It discusses the matter of Bible cicons, versions, 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism. '

Tiie book is printed in excellent style, . IS mo., on 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful illnstraticns of 

| the mounds and aonad-relta cf the Mississippi Valley, 
j auu a find portrait of Dr. M. W. DiekisoB, the great 
| mound explorer.
I It is substantially bound in cloth, and contains three 
j hundred and twenty pages.
j The interest felt to the work fe so great that orders were 

received far nearly the whole of the first edition before

1

it was published, one party atone having received 
tiers tor over three hundred copies.

Of:

Price, §1.50; pastage, TO cents.

THE SHADE SUPPLIED.

Address: i?BtKic-PHK9so?BKAi Pjjisniss Souse, 
187 & 189 S. Clark St. Chicaa

v8n23tf. -

'EXETER SALL!
EXETER HALL!

HAVE For RE AB EXETER HALL

fPus f -Hewing aro extracts from a few cf the notices cf 
Exeter Hah1, tho Tbeotogical Romance :—

"Tna plot and pataka in Exeter Ha’l show an expe
rienced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves 
that the author has something to say and knows how to 
say it.”— [Public Opinion, London, England.

‘Tt is indeed a wonderful bock.”— [Sew YorkMr.il.
“ We commend it to the widest popular approval.”— 

[Banner of Light, Boston.
“ We have no hesitation, in declaring this a great 

OTik”-[Universe, New York.
6!The Jaak is well and powerfully written. ’ " 

The most georching work ever pubiisBed in Aracric?. 
since the ‘Age cf Beason.’ ”— [Liberal, Chicago.

11 One of Ite mosi exciting romances of ths day.”— 
[Demorest's Magazine, New York.

“Convii.exgly illustrative ofthe errors of Theology.” 
s-[fnvcatigatc.r, Easton. -• ’

“Tue humane gad ehsilatie '.cadencies cf the bosk
Qi^t ECjive the approbate cJ c-rc y friend of hecs:;- j
I y.'-sPai'y Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Prke, C3 cents. Po.»te~e, 4 e?nt«.
Fer E.Y.e, wtuipEak au-I retail, by the Rrilgfo-Pirtio- 

Mjphicti Pub i ling House-, 1ST * 189 South Ite 
St. Chicago.

HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINEWOOD’S contains iu every number one complete 
prize st »ry Ta.ued at JI01 Forty pages of other matter. 
Yearly, $1. Sel l by newsdealers at 10 cents per copy. 
Splendid premiums. <500 carh to be awarded for prize 
clubs. Specimen copy free. Address S. b. WOOD, 
Newburgh, New York.

DR. H. SLADE* 
{Ciairaoyant,)

AND

J. SIMMONS.

DR. SLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the 
name and age, make a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn a written diagnosis of the case with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Douui must woompuj the hair, which 
will t e applied on n edieme where treatment Is ordered.

All letters should be directed to
Slade & SimhOks, 

207 West 231 St. N. Y.
P. B.—Please writs your address plain.

LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT.
Being a Review of

“SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.*
BY BEV. BIOSES HELL.

Author of11 The Question Bottled,” “ That Terrible Ques
tion,” etc.,'etc.

This sharp and brilliant little book, by one of our Mat- 
eat thinkers and moat efficient speaker* should be read by 
all.

Prise:— 35 cents; postage, 2 tents.
1ST For sab at the effiee of this paper.

NEW EDITION,
. REVISED AND IMPROVED. (

THE STARLING PROGRESSIVE 
PAPERS COMPLETE

Comprising liberal and logical essay* on the following sub
ject#:—The Spirit of Progress—Divine Development—Ufe 
—Individual Kuform-£N*tional Reform Ths Divine meth
od—The Spiritual Republic—A Remarkable Vision—Despise 
not Prophe syfagc—Boularity—What am L whence prod® 
ced, and for what end, whence drew X being, to what period 
tend!—Idee* and their Progress—fhe Meierlne—What 

' think ye of Christ t—Regeneration—The utility o pain—A 
Plea for little ones—Angels, what are they! A.

What is man—World of wonder*—CheerfulneM—UtUHy 
ofteare—Bernest wordeto mother#—Selfhood—“And *Me 
he come to himself” What Is faith, Be not afraid only be
lieve, A private Seance, Spiritual Phenomena. The Broken 
sword, Tbe rustic necklace, Hair-cut ting by spirits, BpfrM 
Printing, The mysterious hand soft a* a womans, News 
from the Spirit world, Transformation of onr globe, and 
finaldiaappearanoe of even and all diseases. The book nunc 
hers nearly one hundred pages, with illuminated title 
pege and will be mailed to any address for the low price of 
Socte; Please address W. D. Reichuer, No. 207 Carter St. 
Philadelphia, Pa For sate at this -Office. Address fi. B. 
Jones 189 So. Clark St.Chicago.
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NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON
“ ORTHODOXY FALSE, 

Since Spiritualism is True.” 
Price, 10 cents t postage, 5 cento.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS, 
OR GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
NO pager, Prices paper, If cents, postage,' 4 cto 

cloth, 40 cento, postage 8 cto, s
For sale by the RKhlGIOPHILO’OTHIOAL H'BHBtt 

nca H0US8,187 &189S. Clark Streets Chica
go. ' ‘

NATURE’S

BUS BISTMAFIYB.
Contain* no Eno 8a!pknr, no Sugar of Load, to Uiharft;

No Nitrate of Silver, and to entirely Bree free* th* 
FoIkaoui and HMlth-Doetroj ing drag* wed

In other Hair Preparation*. t

■ Transparent and Clear as Crystal, ; 
it will not soil Hie finest fabric,—perfectly SAW, OLUAN, j 
and EFH0IEXT, — de*ideratum* long nngM for and 

Found at. Last!
Ii raioren anti prevents the hair from becoming grey

i Impart* a »oft, glossy appearance remove* dandruff, fa cool 
' and refreehing to the head, check* the hate from failing off, 
1 and restores it to a great extent when pre maturely lost, i 

prevent* headache*, core* all humors, cutaneous eruption*, 
and unnatirai heat. j

AB A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR IT IS THE BEST
ARTICLE IN THE MARKET. ’

1 Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Mas*. !
Prepared only by PROCESS BROTHERS, Gloucester, 

Maw,
Tiie genuine fa put up in a panel b:ttle5 made expressly 

for it, with the name cf tho article bkwa in tha glass,

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature's Hair Restorative, I

J.H!-! take no other.
At wholesale by Jno. C. Butdy, 1ST de 189 8. Ciark 

8t, Chi ago, and by tha following WHOLESALE tBPi- 
j GIST?:
I . Burnham er d Fob, 1 & 3. Randolph fit.
; i Van Shaack, Stephenson and Reid, E0, 81 Lake St.,
I Chicago,
i N. B. When it cannot be obtained at your druggists, j 
> send your order to J. O- BUNDY, and ho will see that it 1 : 
i promptly Sited, f 1. CO p ir bottle, or *Ix bottles for $5.63. J 
i Crsh to accompany the order.
! V8nl8 26t. JI 4mmn*aaBM>niMMm>>""MlM:«M:lI,a:*K^^MM*aivwsFa”M<<Mn”*K"Mea'Hna'C9a'ia*EesvMmuaaBW J

■ ^OBSELS ■
| of the. ■ |

j BREAD OF LIFE. । 
; Insfdrat&iiaty given through, D. 8. CadwallaAey. j

This interesting little pamphlet of twenty-four page* fa ' 
’ well worth reading. It cow sine chapter* on Incp:ratIcD, j 
I God or tie Universal 8pMt, Angel Whispers, The Spirit’s [ 
> Destiny, The Philosophy of Spiritualism, The Bolenec of I 
| Life, and awe al beaut ful Invocati >ns. J
i Prius ten centa: postage; two cent*. For sale at tha of- I 
i fide of this paper. ;

KEWSDITI0N-REVI8ED AND C0RRKOTMD.
the Voices

Three Poems.
VOICE GE SUPERSTITION. ■

VOICE OP Xi TURE.
VOICE OP A PEBBLE

By Warren Stunner Barlow.
mUiS volume is startling In ita originality of purpose, 
laid is destined to make deeper inroad# axieng sectar
ian Lights than any work teat has hitherto appeared.

Trot Voicx or Ecmswiiox takes the creed* at their word, 
i and proves by numerous passages from tha Bible that the 
{ God of Mo es has U cn defeated ty Satan, from the Gilder

of Eden to Mount Calvary I
Tai Van or Narcat represents Cod In the light of Rea

son Md Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious at
tributes. While others have too often only demolished, this 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the rains of Ba. 
perstition. Judge Baker, of New York, in his review oi 
this poem, says: 11 It will unquestionably cause the author 
to be classed among the »Mwt and most gifted didactic 
poets ofthe age.” '

Tbs Voxel or a Fissia delineates’ the individuality f 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository ef original thought, awaklag 
noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and pltui.f la 
stole, and is one ofthe few works that wil grow with its 
y in and mature with ths centuries. It is already admir
ed by its thousands of reader*.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fins paper, boand ia 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 100 pages. Price 
fl.qs,postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.

Fernie by the B8MGIO-PHIL0B0PHIOAL PUDLUN- 
ING H0UB A 180 South Clark St, Chicago,Hl

ABRIDGED EDITION

OF THE

SFIBITUAt am,
PRICE:—#1.80. Postage 1# coats. For Mie at the

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL P UBLISHIHG- 
HOUSE,

187 A189 8. Clark St., Chicago, IB.

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES
Wm.H. Sharp, <t Co., General Agents.

A3 Madison Street.

This machine is recommended to any who desire a 
first-class Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for its 
quiet, rapid motion, regularity of tension and ease of 
management. Four different stitches, and reversible 
feed-motion—features peculiar to the Florence Machine, 
and claimed by no other in the world.

Samples and terms to agents famished on application.

(§10)
TEN DOLLARS!

GIVEN AWAY! J
We wi. 1 give to evary one buying * FLORENCE 

SEWING MACHINE through our Moue TEN DOL
LARS’ worth of any ofthe book* advertised incur 
book -list, or of the RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, or a part of each a* a premium or induce
ment.

The Florence Machine fa oae of the very beet imp 
fettered, and ranges in price bam Mxiy-five dollars to 
one hundred and fifty.

We will fdrtosh descriptive circulars Md eunplM cm 
"pplieatioa.
.We have sold a large number of three Machined, and 
they have given the most parfeet featlsfeorien la every CAM*

Call on or address:—
RELIGIO.PHL<MM>FI«CAL FVBLIMIINe IODM,
187 and 189 South Clark street^ CkiMjo.

AND MORAL APHORISMS 
. • or

BVMARCENUS B. K. WRIGHT.

Thl* Uttl* volame.-Mwly ravlMd, firMtly Miami mA 
nestto srieUd, aed containing • Conact ukMMt of tba 
Great Cbinme Phlloiopher, i* now forma at the SHAGO- 
PHIUI8JPHICAL FUBLISHiW HOUSE, 1W South 
Clark itiert, OMwgo, HL

To those tcho Locc Justice, Admire Goodnote.
and desire to follo w a life well recommended for Ito nwt 
eentatton o* worthy deeds and exemplary conduet among 
men, thia code of moral precepts is partioatariy reoota. 
mended.
*BIOI:—M«ea<«s Postage locals.

m mir obt
OF

INVISIBLE WORKERS!

Silently and without show or parade, an immense ar 
my spreads iteelf aU over the United States. They « 
forth in bodiea ot hundred*, fifties, tens, fivee, threes 
two*, ones, and following the great highway* of travel’ 
the railroads, the rivers, >he lake*, the eanals, the turn’ 
pikes, the mall-routes and the bridle-path*, they Invade 
every city, town, village and settlement where man’* 
restlees and ambition* feet have carried him. Unlike, 
the great Prussian horde that Us c verrun France, this- 
secret army of invaders does not go forth to kill, but tj, 
bring to life; not to destroy, but to eave. They are sa
viors and delivers, each one and ail; saviors from pain 
aril suffering; deliverer* frem dieeue and death. Each 
one bears a .banner, upon one side of whlctois written 
.?«» “"'’ “*»®»i«ve » and upon the other

■?. Negative,” Indicative cf the great principles 
n™h they“ihe POWT1VE AND NEGATIVE TOW 
«ERS-embody, and with which they do their sheaf, 
but gigantlo.wcrk, mm'

fi The folowing is a faithful record ofthe number cf 
cures of-different diseases which have been accom
plished by the great army of POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS during the past six 
years:-

1 Neuralgia ............................Poe....“137
Dyspepsia ........................ .. .Pcs... .3 974
Asthma ................Pos... .3.21$ 

“ Catarrh......... . Post.... 967
Chills aad Fever .. Pee. & .Neg. 3,41S 
Rheumatism  ............... .... .Pos... .1.373
painful Menstruation ... .Pos... .1 «0r 
Suppressed Menstruation, Peg.... 93* 
Female Weakueas ......Pos....1,561 
Fever . ...................................Pos....2.383
Amaurosis................Neg.... 63 
Coughs and Colds ....... Poe... .1,739 
Heart Diseaso .......... Pos. -... 483 
Kidney Disease................. Pos.... 572 
Diarrre?!on * •Pos.... i.114 
Headache .. .?.Y;.......Pcs.... £41 
Dysentery ............................Pos... .1,246 
Liver Complaint ........Pos,... 760 
Pains and Aches ........Piss.... £81

. Deafness ............................ Neg.... S3
Bronchitis ..............Pos.... 325 
Piles............................... . .Pcs.... 218
Colle................... .........Pcs.... 212 
Wot BIS ..........  Pcs.... g£G
InflamatiOHS ......................Pos.... 971
Paralysis.............................Neg.. - - 74- 
Acidlty of Stomach..... .Pos.... 332 
Ear-ache .............. ........Pos.... 43c
Toothache ..............Pcs.... 823 
Flatulence .......................... Pos.... 265
Hysteria ............... ............ .Pcs.... 84
Diptheria ................... .. .Pos.... th
Spermatorri <ri 7
Seminal Wcakr.es j....Pos... .1,481 
Erysipelas ..............Pos... - 982 
Constipation ............Pos.... 8M 
Loss of Taste c
Loss of Ssigl j ....... a.'<eg.... 32 
Nerveustess ............Pos.... 472 
S\ Vitus’ Darcs ....... .Pol ... 2?
Disease of '?
Prostrate Ghml j .......Pos.... 33
Sditia ............... /Pos.,.. 35
S’eeplessEeto .....‘...........Po?....1,469
Tumors ......................... .Pcs.... 28
Falling of Wf mb...............Pcs... -. 317
Involuntary Urination.. .Neg.... IS
IbAmzi..............................Pc:?.... 276
Fever Sores
Convulskn? j
Fita I
Diabetes f ...... Pop, ... 489
Cholera j
Cramps i
Consumption J
Dumb Ague'.., .Pos. & Neg,... 581

Croup 1
Diseases of the. skin j
Gout I
Insanity ^ ..Pos.... 88£
Jaundice
Threaten’d Abortion
Quinsy J'
Scrofula I
Scrofula Sore Eyes) ....Pos.... 875
Typhoid Fever (
Typhus Fever J ....Neg.......... 434

Total number of curea.................33,308

la the »bcve Ifat, th* Had of powdtr* which are to be 
used lathe differeat diseases therein named,fa indicated' 
by the letters, “Foe." for Totitive; “Nej.” ftr Negative, 
aud "Pos. & Neg.” for Positive and Negative.

Thwawlt of patient* and hundred* of physfafans M- 
»ure me that they eannot do without SPENCE’S 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDBRSi 
and decide that they should be in the hands ot evecy 
finally, an# of every man and woman in the United 
State*.

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
DERS of druggteto, and egento, or die send year mon ey 
for them to PROF. 8F1NCI, at hleitt; sending aU turns 
effive dollar* ot more ia the form oLHo^ey Ord«r*> 
Draft*, or elee in a Registered Letter.

fiKMt<**ftted lv«r?wkHfe '

f
lBM« 44 Fea. F•*»«««*» W-OO
1 ** 44N*f. , 1 “ »»P**,*I»H*

IB « . - - - - »«OO

Send Money at onr riih. IswtfW w zsore, If «Mt by 
mail, should be in the fan of Money Orders, or Draft*, or 

atae in Registered Letter.

OFFMJKj87#8Lm^’,i^OT’M,W'rolf" S7
t^aMMeei: ' •

Addr«MiP»O  ̂FATTON SPENCE, M.D. 
Box 6817, Naw York City.

For sole afro at tha iSteeof tie ReHg'o-IhiictriHM- 
Jearaal, 1ST & ISO SouthCfaik St, Chicago, H!.

YorkMr.il
Wcakr.es

